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TRADE  IN  FARM  PRODUCTS 
I. Volume  of trade  with  non-member  countries  and  intra-Community  trade 
Tho  creation of n  common  market  for  farm  produ.cts'~  with  free 
trade  within the  Community,  a  common  external tariff and  no  quantita-
tive restrictions,  is primarily intended,  of course,  to benefit 
fD.rmero,  distributors  and  consumers  within the  EEC.  But  the  TreD.ty 
of Rome  .also  requires. the  Community  to  contribute· to  tho  pru'monioua 
development  of world  trade.  It will be  evident  that this is a 
particularly important  clause  of the  Treaty if we  recul. 1
.  that: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
The  EEC  is the  world  1 s  biggest ·importer of  farm  prorbcts; 
Thir"!;y  per  cent  of. world  trade  in 1962  was  in agric.>.ltural 
producto  and  semi-manufactures;  . 
Tho ·world market in farm  products  :i.s  very unbalancocl  - particularly 
the  markets in cereals;  beef  and  veal,  butter, ·sugtt.rf·  oilseeds  and 
olenginouo  fruits; 
Many  developing countries rely  almost  completely on  farm  exports 
to  bring in foreign  exchange. 
Tablri  1: 
World 
Imports 
(1)  Imports  of  farm  products 
.•i  .. 
'  EEC .. ·  World 
imports  imports 
EEC 
.imports 
(/5100  000)  (1959  ='100) 
··,;  I  ·'i;·,· 
lPO  1959  295  469  77:319  ..  100 
1960  310  626  '86'866  105  .• 1  \  112.3 
1961  311  882  86  489  105.5  111.8 
1962  322  356  91  275  109.1  118.0 
1963  3 1~2  311  99  266  ;1.15.8  128.3 
..  ( 1)  Food  and  feed,  Other agricultural products,  Forest products; 
intra-Community trade  ex~luded. 
Source:.  FAO  Tx.ade.  Yearbook  196.1~. 
More  than  a  quarter of world  imports of  form  products  are  imported 
by  the  EEC.  At  the  beginning of the  1960s  the  EEC  imported  about  a 
quarter of total world  imports of cereals,  about  a  third of all imports 
of fruit  and vegetables,  and  more  than  two  fifths of imports of oils 
vnd  fats;  the  Community's  imports ot sugar  and  meat  accounted  for  n 
smaller but  still significant port of  world imports. - 2  -
Table  1  shows  that between 1959  and 1963  the  Community's  imports 
of  farm  products  rose  more  rapidly  than total world  imports.  The 
index  for world  imports  went  from  100  to 115.8,  while  the  index  for 
EEC  imports  from  outside  the  Community, rose  from  100  to 128.3.  .As  a 
result,  the  EEC's  share  in world imports increased  from  2696  to  29%. 
Of  total EEC  imports  from  non-member  countries in recent years  38% 
has  been  accounted  for  by  farm  products,  and  of intra-Community  trade 
about  167~.  Exports of  farm  products  outside  the  Community  arc  also 
substantial:  about  13%  of total EEC  exports  consisted of  farm  products 
in recent  years.  Farm  products  currently make  up  30%  of total Dutch 
exports,  nearly  20%  of French exports  and  almost  15%  of Italian exports. 
The  EEC  figures  largely in the  pattern of world exports - particularly 
for  dairy products  and  eggs,  but  also  for  sugar  and  fruit  and  vege-
t<:!.bles.  While  exports of farm  produce  to  non-member  countries  are 
considerable,  they  are still less than  one  third the  volume  of farm 
imports  into  the  Community. 
A common  market  in  farm  products is being introduced by stages as 
marke't  regulations  are  brought  into effect  for  the  various  p1·oducts 
concerned.  The  regulations~ provide  for  a  common  barrier to  protect 
EEC  agriculture  from  the  wo~ld market,  elimination of quantitative 
restrictions at  a  single  step in 1967 1  and removal  of intra-Community 
levies at  a  single  step in 1968.  A common  market  with  common  prices 
will  take  effect  for  cereals,  pigmeat,  poultrymcat,  eggs,  rice  and 
oilseeds in 1967;  the  common.  market  in olive oil came  into  force  on 
1  November  1966.  The  common  market  for  fruit,  vegetables,  dairy 
produce,  beef,  veal  and  sugar  will be  operative in 1968. 
The  first market  regulatio~s took effect in August  1962 1  covering 
cereals,  pigment,  eggs,  poultry,  vline,  fruit  and  vegetables.  The 
rice regulation  followed  in September 1964, ·and the  markets  in beef 
and  veal  and  in milk and  milk products  were  organized in November  1964. 
Bore  than  85%  of agricultural output  now  comes  under market 
regulations,  or  55%  of intra-Community trade in farm  products in 1965. 
Products  subject  to market  regulation accounted  for  2970  of farm  imports 
from  outoidc  the  Co~~nity and  53%  of fore  exports  to  tho  rest of the 
world. - 3  -
II. Trend of  farm  trade  since 1958.  EEC  self-sufficiency . 
Table  2  shows  that imports by  EEC  countries rose  sharply between 
1958  and  1965 - from  $7  356m.  to ,tlO  576.5m.,  an  increase  of lf3.896. 
The  average  grovrth  rate was  thus in excess of 6%  a  year.  The  ·share 
of  food  and  animal .feed- Section 0  in the  SOEC's  Statistical and 
Tc..rif'f  Classification  (CST)  - in total imports  showed  a  marl::cd  rise 
from  44.1+76  in 1958 to  53.3%  in 1965. 
Imports  of products  coming  under market regulations also 
J;'rofitod  abundantly  from  increased  demand  in the  ~EC for  farm  products 
from  non-member  countries•  After  the  various regulations  came  into 
force  in 1962  and  1964,  the  rising trend of imports  of regulated 
products  continued.  In 1964  imports 'were  22%  up on  1961,  and  in 1965 
35;j  up  on  1961.  · 
Table  2:  EEC  imports  of  farm  products  from  non-member  countries  . 
-
(,tm •) 
.. 
CS'l'  :Commodity··  1958  1961  1962  1963  ,_;,6Lr  1965 
·--
) 
06)·.~  5  639.6  0  Food  3  365.2 3  741  .• 0  4  ~37.2 4  67.3·3  ,- ;• 
1.  Beverages  nnd  .. 
tobacco  655.1  522.2  634.7  54.0.6  6i5.'i  580.5 
21.  Hides  and  .  '  ..  fur  skins  234.8  315,0  319.4.  361.1  365.8  397 .4' 
'  22  Oiloeeds  471.1  543.2  562.1  590.1  6:;;o.9  688 .It 
231.1  Cruge  nntural  . 
r  bber  .. 205.7  233.9  222.7  226.6  219.2  208.8 
21+·  Wood  rutd  cork  574.2  801  •. 6  794.2- 878.4 1  008.3 1  002'~1 
261-
. ?65  Natural-textile 
fibres  1  345.5 1  520.7  1  487.9  1  546.8 1  606.3 1  378.9 
29  Crude  materials  166.3  188.1  197.7  206.lf  223.7  2lf3.6 
~~  Oils  and  fats  337.5  384.8  351.9  415.2  389.3  -436.8 
-
======-===~===~=====~==  =~==:c:=:::;:::  ==,;,:::====  =====~==  =======  =======  ~=:::======= 
Total  7  356.0  8  250.5  8  907.8  9  438.6 10 llf3.0 10 576.5. 
Products under 
mo.rket  · ( l) 
. regulation  ·2  061.0  2  240;5  2  559.6  2  509.2 2  721.9  3  028.3 
(1)  Cereals,  cereal products,  etc.;  rice;  fruit  and  vegetables,  fresh 
and.  frozen;  wine;  cattle,  beef  and  veal;  poultry,  poultrymeat, 
etc.;  milk  and  milk products;  eggs;  pigs,  pigment,  otc. 
Calculated by  CST  Item. 
Source; .. SOEC. 
.  ..  / ... - 4 -
Now  does  this very vigorous  expansion of imports  mean  that the 
EEC  is less self-sufficient in  farm  products  (at about  88~6)  than it 
was  Vlhen  the  Treaty  cnme  into  force  in 1958?  Table  3  shows  that the 
answer is no.  Although self-sufficiency in beef,  veal,  fruit  and 
vegetables  clearly dropped,  there  was  an  increase in cereals, oils and 
fats,  which  together  make  up  a  substantial proportion of imports.  In 
the  case of cereals this resulted  from  a  steep rise in wheat  production, 
though  imports of cereals  also  went  up  sharply because  of increaocd 
demand  for  fodder  grain. 
Table  3:  Self-sufficiency in farm  products 
Commodity  "19 58"  "1963" 
::  = 
Average  Average 
1957/58  1962/63 
1958/59  1963/64 
1959/60  196V65 
Wheat  93.0  101.6 
Fodder  grain  77.7  76.3 
Total  cereals 
(excl.  rice)  84.5  86.6 
Sugar  99.1  97.1 
Fresh vegetables  105.2  102.7 
Fresh fruit  (3)  93.7  91.4 
Wine  87.6  97.0 
Rice  86.2  79.0 
(1)  Average  1962/63  and  1963/64. 
(2)  Excluding France. 
(3)  Excluding citrus fruit. 
Commodity  "1958" 
= 
Average 
1957/58 
1958/59 
1959/60 
Milk  and  milk 
products  (1)  102.7 
Beef  88.9 
Veal  102.1 
Pigment  100.1 
Poultry  93.2 
Eggs  (2)  87.3 
Oils  and 
fats  (4)  38.5 
(l~)  Vegetable  oils,  oils  from  marine  animals,  animal  fats. 
Source:  SOEC. 
(%_)_ 
111963" 
::: 
Average 
1962/63 
1<)63/61 -:-
19GLt/65  --
101.9 
87.2 
98.9 
99.8 
92. 1 ~ 
94.2 
41.6 
The  conclusion to  be  drnwn  is that during these  years  demand 
expanded  so  much  that  a  large increase in production wao  absorbed  as 
well  as  the  4396  rise in imports;  in  a'ddition,  exports  made  very  good 
progress  too. ' 
- 5  -
Table  4t  EEC  exports of  farm  products to  non-member  countries 
(%_m.)  . 
CST  Commodity  1958  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965 
0  Food  1  283.51·1  460.7  l  484.7  l  644.~?.11  :~0.5 1  911.2 
1  Bevor~ges and 
t  . 
.:·:r, 
tobo.ccos  2_:35.4  287.0  290.4  308n5  ;>~2,.9  31~6.  6 
21  Hides  nnd 
furokino  .32.0 . ...  ·49 •. 5 - '47~7  49~8  55 .. 2  58.1 
22  Oilsec,is  7.41  9.9  . 1L4 ..  15.9  1''  ,  18.1  /  o-
.231.1  Crude  :-:.ntural 
. . rubber  2.0  . .  ·1.7  1:  ·Oo7  .·  . 0.7  . -1:•0 
24  Wood  .and  cork  39.3  '  .50.5  48.7  46.9  !~8.3  1~9 .5 
261-.  :  . ,.  ... .  .  ....  .  .. ··~  ~ ......  ,•'·"4,a•  .  ..  .  .  .. 
26?  ND.tural  textile 
; 
.  .  '  ·. 
•;151~~8  !  fi1,res  124.7  . 150.3  138.4  159~1  i4S.5' 
29  Crude  materials  107  ·128o6  140o3  143.;5  165.-3  176.8· 
I+  Oils  and  fats·  -89u9  84~9 '  8r•  ()  . ·  ,.  ·8o_o  81.,7·  93.0  ...  ..  (  oV 
···----~ =====~=~=======~~  ::====::;=·=  ===:c.=:;::;::  ======::-. -===;:===  ==.======  ===·==·=== 
Total 
.. 
1·  92:!:~ 1  2  223~1 2  250oh  2  448.5  2  626o5' 2  803.1 
1\  .'  I 
-·----1-.. --~-- ---
Products under  .. 
market.  ., 
regulation (l)  826.3 1  ooB.o  l  058.5  l  215.0  l  329.8 1  1~?2.3 
- -~ 
(1)  Cereals,  cereal products,  etc.;  rice;  fruit  and  vegetables,  fresh 
and  frozun;  wino;  cattle,  beef  and ·veal;  pouh;::--y,  poultrymeat 1 
etc.;  milk  abel  rr.llk  r:1·oducts;  o·gc~s;  ··  pl.gs,  pigment,  etc.  · 
.qnlculated by  CB'r  I·i;ew. 
~..£:  SOEC. 
Table  lt  hhows  that  the. Community's  oxpor.ts  c~osc  from ·.$1- 92l.lm• 
in 1958 to $2 803.1m.  in 1965  - an  increase of  46;-6~  or  an  nvcrngc  of 
over  6;~ ·o.  year  since  1958.  Exports of p:r:oducts  under market  rcgu1a-
t~on~.  wcn
6
t  up. eY,en  ~ore ste()_:p1y  - by 78~.•. _ Most_9f. ~~i~ :Lncrcm.w  waD.  ~ 
o.~ ter 19  2.  • 
The  conclusion so  ems  inescapable:  the  gradual. e'st~p1:)..s~men~ .. of. 
a  common  market  uid  not. in  any  wny  hinder  to-tai  fiows  of trade  to  and 
from  non-member  couptrics in commodities  thnt  the  Community  itse1~f  D.lso  · 
produces. 
. ' - 6 -
However,  as  we  have  said,  th~  common  ugricultural market is 
chiefly designed  to ·promote  trade  within the  Community.  And  in fact 
Table  5  shows  clearly that the  desired result was  fully obtained 
between 1958  and  ~965..  T~tal trade  i:q._  farm  _p~oductEl  runong  the  member 
countries increased fairly  oteo.di~y  from .$1  246m.  in 1958  to $3  324m. 
in 1965  - n  growth  of ;167%,  or  an  average  of  249~  o.  year.  Trade  among 
the  member  countries in regulated products  expanded over the· snrne 
period  from  $638m.  to %1  821m.  - a  185%  increase,  with most  of it 
(113%)  coming  in the  three  years  after 1962. 
Table  5:  Imports of  farm  products  from  member  countries 
(.3m.) 
1958  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965 
All  farm  products  (1)  1  246  1  967  2  221  2  489  2  821  3  324 
(2)  Regulated products  ·  638  985  1  096  1  271  1  1~71  1  821 
. 
Source:  SOEC.  (1)  The  same  products  as in Tables  2  and  4. 
(2)  The  same  products  o.s  in Tables  2  and  4.  Source:  EEC ,Agricultural 
Statistics, 1966/5. 
In order  to  sec  whether this trend - extremely high  growth  of 
intra-Community  trade  and  a  sharp but  lower  increase of trade  with non-
member  cou11tries  - continued in 1966,  let us compare  the  first six 
-months  of 1966  with  the  first six months  of 1965. 
Table  6:  Trude  in the  first  six months  of 1965  and 1966 
Imports  from  Intra-Community 
non-member  trade 
countries 
. All  farm  1965  4  980  1  550 
:prc(,_'tl.·.ts  (1)  1966  5  634  ;t  809 
.................... 
Food  (2)  1965  2  6B7  1  109 
1966  3  008  1  213 
(1)  As  in Table  2,  but  excluding  crude  natural rubber. 
(2)  CST  Section o. 
§_o~:  SOEC  Honthly Statistics. 
($m.) 
Exports to 
non-member 
countries 
1  316 
1  370 
908 
925 
The  trend did in  fact persist,  then,  as  regards  farm  products 
in general.  As  for  food,  both intra-Community trcde  and  imports 
from  outside  tho  Community  are  shown  to  have  gone  up  shnrply,  a  little 
under  10%  in the  case  of intra-Community trade  and  11.6~~ for  imports. - 7 -
III. Cereals 
The  same  applies to  cereals as  to  farm  products in general,  i.e. 
the  sharp increase in trade  among  member  countries  was  no  impediment 
to  trade  with non-membe'r  countries.  Trade  in cereals within  the  EEC 
showed  marked  growth,  but  rro  did  trade  with non-member  countries. 
The  sharp  incre'asc  in  demand  for  fodder  grain is causing  imports  of 
this' commodity  to  grow  rapidly,  but  imports of wheat  arc  slugcish. 
Sclf-·sufficiency in fodder  grain is going  down  as vast quanti  tics are 
being used  to  produce  livestock products  such as  beef,  veal,  pigment, 
poultrymeat  and  eggs.  'The  trend  seems  to 'be  for livestock products 
to  account  for  an  increasing share  of consumption within the  Community, 
'and  the  requisite  feedingstuffs  arc  being brought  in  from  outside.  As 
we  have  already oaid,  wheat  imports  are·marking  time  because  production 
is increasing and  human  consumption  gradually declining.  'l'~:o  wheat 
surpluses  amassed  in some  member  countries are  having  to  be  disposed of 
on  the  world market.  · ·  · 
.. 
Tabl,e  7:  Cereals  and ·products of  the ·milling industry  (excluding rice) 
($m.)  ___  .. 
Imports  from ...  lntr.a-Communi  ty  E~portl: .:to 
...  non~mcmbcr  tr.ade  non-:JJC .~:~1er 
countries  ,  .  countr:L0s 
.  · .... 1958  732.0  ........  87.2  . .  .1.78. 8 
1959  830.9  ;  96.5  163.7 
1960  862.7  '  129.0  197  .l~ 
...  1961  973·3 
., ('·  .. ,  :  '166.7  216.3 
. 1.96~  1  180.8 
'  143.7  2l~7  0 5  ..  . T96- .  "  l  052.4 
·.~·  .. 
192.7  377.3  '  '  ) 
. 196lt  i  1  Q18.3  284.9  lf87 ~ 3 
1965  1  239.3  367.1  542~8 
··Increase:  ..  ..  .. 
~  • 
. . ..  ...  ; 
1958  q9% 
; 
321%  203%  on 
·.Source:.  EEG  Ag~icul  tur~~ StatistiCE! 1966/5 
.  Table  7  sho\vs  that.trdde in  ce~enls has  increased va.stl!Y,>'. 
Imports  from  outside  the  Community  rose  by %507m.,  or 69%.  This is 
nlm'ost  a  sixth of.  the  growth of totnl imports  from~ non·..:mcmbor  cciun- .• 
tries and  two  ninths of the  growth  of  food  imports  from  non-member.  · 
countries.  Trade  between member  countries cxpnnded  by /1280m.  ( 32i%), 
almost  one  seventh of the  growth of total intra-Community trndo  in 
fn.rm  products  and  almost  a  quarter of  the  growth  of  intra-Coi:imunity 
trade  in regulated  farm  products.  Exports to  non-member  countries 
juGt  about  doubled,  with  a  growth of $364m.  This is well  over  a 
third of  the  growth of total exports  to  non-member  countries  and  more - 8 -
than half of  the  increase  in exports  of food  (CST  Section 0). 
As  can  be  seen  from  Table  8,  self-sufficiency in wheat  has 
increased remarkably,  except  in Italy.  French production  wo.o  2976 
in excess of ne.eds  over the years  1962-65.  The  EEC' s  self-
sufficiency in fodder  grain declined slightly overall,  but  France 
added nearly  another  20?~ to  what  was  already 100%  self-sufficiency, 
while Italy suffered  a  decline  from  77%  to  50%  self-sufficiency. 
The  average  total production of cereals in the  EEC  from  1957  to  1960, 
at  50m.  tons  a  year,  covered  84.5%  of needs  - compared  with  68.6%, 
at 58m.  tons,  between 1962 and 1965.  French production of whcnt  and 
fodder  grain together increased much  more  than domestic  requirements, 
while  the  converse  happened in Italy. 
Consumption  in 1958  was  58m.  tons  and  in 1965  68m.  tons  - an 
increase  of  169~.  However,  over  against  increased wheat  production 
was  the  fact  that the  quantities  needed  for  human  consumption 
declined slightly.  Fodder-grain production was  also  on  the  increaee 
but still lagged behind  demand,  which rose  from  29m.  tons  in 1958  to 
38.6m •. tons  in 1965.  Human  consumption  remained  steady at  about 
22m.  tons. 
Table  8:  8, 
(%) 
Commodity  Germany  France  Italy  Netherlands  BLEU  EEC 
"1958"  68.2 
'  99.8  \'/heat  114.0  30  .. 1  70.9  93.0  --------- -------- -------· -------------r------- ------· 
"1963"  81.4  129.2  9
1~-3  .52.1  78.1  101.6 
================~  ====::====  =====::::===  -======== ============= =======  ======= 
Fodder  "1958"  79.0  101.2  __ ZZ:.2_  ____ 2§:.2 _____  -~~:.2  _  77.7 
grain  --------- -------- -------
"1963"  78.1  118.6  50.2  33-2  46.5  76.3 
================= f::========  ========  ========= ============= =======  ======= 
Total  "1958"  75-5  --~~Z:.~- 90.8  34.9  _zt:.~- _§~:.2_ 
cereals  r--------- ---------------------
(cxcl.  "1963"  79.1  123.7  72.4  37.6  56.6  86.6 
rice) 
So~:  SOEC. - 9  -.. 
Table  9:  Imports of cerenls  (excl.  rice) 
( 1000  t  )  • 
World  From  nll  From  USA  From  From 
imports  (1)  non-member  Cnnada.  Argentina 
. '.  ·•.·'  . .  countries  .......  .  ...  ..  .  . 
i 
... 
1958 
'.  ,.,  '  10  893  100  •3  506  ·190  1  671  100  2  506  100 
1959  57  45o  .  100  12 309  113  4_869  139  1  575  .  94  . 2  393  96 
.·1960  60  !~71  -.105  12 740  117  l~  640  132  1  727  103  3  229  129 
•1961  69  699  122  14 071  129  p 224  178  2:058  123  2  10.5  84 
l9p2  ..  75  386  131  17  176  158  7 322  209  1  634  98  3  876  155 
1963; •79  4~4  138  15  475  142  7  208  206  1  818  109  2  977  119 
. ; 19p4  87  289  152  14  851  136  7  328  209  l  509  90  3  692  ll~7 
.19p5  17  998  165  9  !~28  269  l  643  98  l~  53.5  181 
~ 
l 
(1' .1959  ~ '100  (Source:  FAO  Trade  Yearbook 1965). 
General  source:  SOEC  AnalY:tical  Buli~tins~. 
I'  ..  ' 
The  :t::irst  tv1o  columns  of Table  9  show  that world  imports  of 
cereals increased more  rapidly than EEC  im~orts of cereals  from  . 
non-member  countries.  From  1959  to 1964  ~1orld imports went  up  52%, 
EEC  imports  21%.  ,We  should not  lose sight of the  fact  that  Go  to  70% 
of  the  huge  growth  of  world  trade  in cereals is the result of n  sudden 
shift in demand  - the  inability of food  pr6duction to  keep up  with 
requirements  in Eastern  Eu~ope and  in  Asin;~n particular.  Shipments 
under  aid  programmes  from  tnc  then  immensc;American  surpluses  nrc 
included in the  figures  in column 1. 
Tho  rest of Table  9  shows  that the. EEC 1 s  ceren1  imports  from 
non-member  countries increased  65%  from  1958- to 1965.  Among  tho 
Community's  major  suppliera,  the United States profited most  from  this 
situation,  more  than  doubling its cerenl exports to the  EEC  over ,these 
.....  yefp::s.  Argentina  nlso  expanded its trade with tho_ Community; _coneider-
.  , . nbly,  but  :import a from  Cnnndn  showed  little or .  no  .change. 
In view of the  EEC 1s  greatly  increa~cd self-sufficiercy in wheat, 
it is not  so  strange  thnt  imports' of whoat  a.ro  sluggish (sec· To.blc  10). 
Only  Cnnada is succeeding in keeping its l:lharc  fairly  conotant, 
·.~·.-.prob::-.bly  because it. delivers qunlity wheat.  Fu~thermore,  trade  seems 
to  h;wc  recovered  a  little in 1965,  according to Table  10. - 10 -· 
Table  10:  Imports  of cereals  (unmilled,  excl. rice) 
from  non-member  countries 
1958  1961  1962  1.963  1961~ 
Wheat  USA  766  2  473  1  049  1  046  1  136 
Canada  1  612  2  008  1  492  1  468  1  250 
Argentina  391  313  978  481  634 
USSR  24  578  ..  229  123  -
Australia  - 694  402  36  110 
"'======:: !======::::  ==::===== ========  =======:: 
Total  3  436  6  352  4 596  3  618  3  354 
============= ========= F========  ========- ========  =======-
Fodder  USA  2  751  3  751  6  274  lf, 171  6  193 
grain  Argentina  2  117  1  793  2  897  2  497  3  059 
Brazil  - 1  - 339  331 
Rumania  79  l~Ol  l~06  343  ltlt3 
Australia  194  367  455  440  231~ 
Canada  58  61  llt3  351  260 
USSR  105  280  287  173  34 
Denmnrk  288  37  139  123  92 
UK  88  150  295  113  61 
Hcxico  (1)  - - - - -
Syria  91  - 239  136  47 
South Africa  577  326  708  661  2Lt3 
Yugoslavia  267  134  25  70  15 
======== p======= ======== ======== ========-
Total  7  457  7  719  12 580  11  857  11  1t97 
===:::========:: :::::::====~  Ce:::::;::::::::: ======== =======t ========::: 
Grand  total  10 893  lit  071  17  176  15  475  14  851 
(1)  In 1960:  362. 
Source:  SOEC  Analytical Tables. 
( 1000  t.) 
•.  1965 
1  077 
1  362 
1  201 
-
10 
======== 
3  789 
======== 
8  351 
3  334 
330 
310 
295 
280 
244 
229 
155 
13lt 
79 
64 
40 
F======== 
14  209 
=======-
17  998 
Imports of  fodder.grain  from  non-member  countries  rose  particu-
larly sharply after 1961,  Quantities  almost  doubled to  14m.  tons 
between 1961  and  1965  (maize  imports  more  than doubled  to  9.6m,  tons 
in 1965),  As  is shown  in Table  101  the  exporters benefiting most 
from  the  increase  were  the  USA  - up  4.5m.  tons  - and  Argentina,  In 
1965  cereal imports  accounted  for  20%  of the  total value  of  food 
imports to  non-member  countries. - 11 -
..  .,  ('000 t.) 
'  Vlheat  Fodder  grain  Total cereals 
Country Yc  ......... 
Imports  Imports  Imports  Imports  Imports  Imports 
from  from  from  from  from  from 
Cor:1munity  ilon-cominuni ty Community  non-.Cbmmuni ty Community  non-Community 
countries  countries  countries  countries  countries  countries  . 
: EEC  i'l958· :  ·.556  ... 3  .!~:;6.  . : 334.  7  .457  ...  ~90.  10  893 
; 1961  577  . 6  352  1  661  7  719  2  238  . ... ilj. -071 
; ·1962  .~ 1~30  ..  4  596  851  12 -580  1  281  17 ·176 
1963  353  3  618  1  226  11 857,  1  579  15 :475 
1964  599  3  354  1  781  11 497  2  380  14 851 
'  1965  .818  3  789  2  341  14 209  3  159  17 ·998 
···- '  Germany  1958  1~30  l  838  . 186  2  311  6lr..i  4  149 
1961  .473  2  183  . 478  2  169  9h.''  .. •  ~t.  4'352 
1962  .367  2  541  431  4  182  798  6 ·723 
1963  :201  ~ 553  . 704  2  282  9C5  3:835 
196!;  ·214  1  429  l  182  2  695  1  396  4 ·124 
'  1965  161  1  496  1  673  2  933  1  8;:.t~  4  1~29 
""··- Italy  i958  - 190  6  1  051  6  1  241 
1961  - 2  451  699  '1  886  699  lj.  337 
1962  6  445  155  3  151  161  3  596 
;  1963  - 308  186  4  399  186  4  707 
1961~  ; 203  338  233  4  014  436  4:352 
1965  :377  554  30  •6  181  407  (735 
- •. 
Nether.:.  1958  121  654  45  2  169  166  2~823 
lands.'  1961  101  726  200  2  425  301  3  151 
1962  55  76i  . '65  2  918  120  3  679 
1963  l;5  68i  50  3  350  95  4  031 
1964  46  559  89  296o  135.  3.519 
1965  204  57lt  146  2  889  350  3  L;63 
Source:  SOEC  Analytical Tables. 
Table  11  shows  that Italy;  Germany  and  the  Netherlands,in that order, 
arc  currently the  Community's principal cereal· importers.  Italy in parti-
cular shows  a  shnrp  increase in imports of cereals  1  especially fodder 
grain  from  non-member  countries,  the latter having increased sixfold oince 
1958 to total almost  7m.  tons  in 1965 - one  third of total imports  of all 
cereals.  In the  last  fevr  yenro  Italy has· also  been  importing appreciable 
quantities of wheat  from  the  other member  countries.  Germany  is the 
dominant  importer in intra-Community trade,  and  has  been  the  main  importer 
of fodder  grain in particular for  a  number  of yeurs past  (taking  70~~ of 
intra-Community imports).  Gorman  imports  of  fodder  grain  from  outside  the 
Community,  however,  are  even bigger;  and  Germany  imports ito sharply 
falling requirements  of wheat  mainly  froin  outside  the  Community  ~!ld less 
and  leso  from  the  other member  countries.  The  Netherlands  mceto its 
·''requirements of cereals,  particularly fodder  grnin,  by  importing  from 
non-member  countries. - 12-
About  n  fifth of totnl EEC  wheat  imports  has  consisted of  durum 
in recent  yearn;  in 1965 the  Community  imported 1  082  000  tons  - rather 
oorc  than in previoun years.  France is tho  biggest importer,  but 
Germany  too  impo·rts  a  great· deal of  durum;  Italy also  imports  a  certain 
amount,  though  on  a  much  smaller scale.  Nearly all this durum  is 
imported  from  outside.the  Community,  intra-Community trade  and  exports 
to  non-member  countries  nccounting for  jus"t  a  few  thousand tons.··· 
Table  12:  Exports of cereals  (unmilled,  excl.  rice) 
to  non-member  countries 
1958  1961  1962  1963  1964 
Total  wheat 
exporto  1  315  664  1  3lf0  2  659  2  973 
.  :::::::::;:;:;::::::: ====a::::::::: ==:::===:::: ======::  ------- --------
Exports  to: 
UK  548  134  172  387  630 
Egypt  354  - - - -
Switzerland  68  78  116  157  179 
Senceal  120  143  134  143  153 
Nainl['.nd  Chinn  .1  - 362  813  346 
Poland  1  - 176  553  439 
Algeria  - 103  106  63  67 
Horocco  - 119  89  27  147 
Hungary  - - 51  238  65 
Denmark  24  8  6  6  1llt 
East  Germany  - - - - 170 
.  Czechoslovakia  1  - - 25  126 
Iran 
" ..  ~  '  ,,  . 
'I"  - - 1  129 
Portugal  30  26  - 62  42 
Total  fodder-
grain exports  94  1  365  779  1  695  2  711 
::::::::::>::::::::: ====::==== ========  :::;:;::::::::::::::  =:::===== 
Exports to:  .. 
Denr:~ark  33  165  193  222  361 
UK  22  356  127  299  173 
Sweden  12  5  40  57  53 
Austria  9  7  16  37  251 
Switzerland  4  159  199  394  431 
Spain  - 62  2  252  721 
Poland  - 19  1  117  195 
Hainland  China  - 230  124  1  154 
:::=====:::============  ======= ========= ==:::===== ;:;::::::::::::=== ======== 
Grand tot  .:t1.  1  409  2  029  2  119  _4  354  5  684 
( 1000  t.) 
1965 
3  883 
'=====<==== 
653 
71 
261 
l:lt3 
12 
414 
231 
100 
92 
4 
958 
2Lt1 
"60" 
106 
1  944 
::::::::::::::===-
l8lt 
109 
29 
353 
539 
Lt83 
9  - .. 
::::::::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;_ 
5  827 
'==== =========  == ===== = ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::>::::::::::::::: ==-========  =======.-======== 
Source:  SOEC  Analytical Tables. I. 
- 13  -
As  was  noted  above,  exports  to  non-member  countries  forged  ahead 
between 1958  and  1965  - from  1  409  000  tons  to  5  827  000  tons  - with 
most  of the increase  concentrated after 1961.  Exports of wheat in 
particular went  up  dramatically.  Britain is the  biggest importer of 
EEC  wheat,  followed  by Switzerland  and  Senegal.  Over  th'e  last few 
years· Eastern European countries and  China  (except in 1965)  have  been 
·major customers  for  surplus wheat  from  the  Community.  Substantial 
quantities  go  to  North Africa as well.  ·Exports of fodder  grain :to 
non-member  countries also  show  an upward  trend, .though it is subject 
to ·sharp :fluctuation  .  The  main  importers of  fodder  grain  from  the  EEC 
are Switzerland,  Spain,  Austria,  Denmark  and  the  UK  in that ·order. 
Poland  and  China  wer·e  also  significant importers for  a  number  of years 
before 1965.  The  importance  of  cereal  exports is growing rapidly. 
In 1965  more  than  a  quarter of  food  exports  to  non-member  countries 
was  cereals,  and  almost  a  fifth of exports of all farm  products  to  non-
member  countries. 
Table 13:  EEC  and  French  exports of cereals  (unmilled,  excl  •. rice) 
( 1000  t 
Wheat  Fodder grain  Total cereals 
ountry  Year 
Exportn  to 
1 
Rr.:porto  to  ~orto to 1  Expo~t~· to  F.xpo~ts  t~  ~Pn?ta to 
Community  non-Communi t  Community  lno~ommunity  Community  non-Chnmunit;y 
countries  countries  countries  countries  countrieo  countries 
•' 
'  EEC  1958  532  1  315  252  94  784  1  409 
19'61  565  664  1  722 
I 
1  36~  2  287  2 028 
1962  423  1  3~0  875  779  1  298  2 119 
1963  313  2  659  1  286  I  1  695  1 599  4 354 
1964  .560  2  973  1  636 
I 
2  711  2 196  5  684 
1965  796  3  883  2 196  1·  9L~4  2 992  5  827 
I ranee  1958  ~~56  855.  66  26  522  881 
1961  492  557  1  265  1 302  1  757  1 859 
1962  369  1  286  594  459  963  1  745 
1963  279  2 351  932  1  144  1  211  3  495 
j 
1964  509  2  458  1  135  I  2 346  1  644  4 804 
1965  752  I  3  294  1  217  I 1  161  1  969  4  455 
.  I  l  I  ··-
Source:  SOEC'Analytical Tables. 
EEC  countries  export  most  of their cereals  to  non-m~mber countries, 
and  more  wheat  than  fodder  grain is exported.  Nevertheless,  intra-
. Comm·unity  trade in cereals has  grown  substantially since 1958  (totalling 
nearly 3m.  tons in 1965,  with France delivering nearly  2m.  tons). 
France,  with its growing  production,  is by  far  the  biggest  exporter  -
mainly  to  non-member  countries - of both  fodder  grain and  wheat~ 
Exports  to  other member  countries are  also  growing  steadily,  with  fodder 
grain predominating.  Between  1958  and  1965  France  stepped  up its 
cereal exports almost 500%;  the  6.l~m.  tons  exported in 1965  was  nearly 
double  the  1961  figure.  More  than  10%  of intra-Community trade in all 
farm  products in 1965  was  in cereals. 
•.• ./  ... - 14  -
IV.· Wine 
. ·Trade in wine  has  seen  the  following  changes  since 1958:  a  sharp 
increase in trade amoni'the  ~~mber countries,  a  drop in imports  from  non-
·'  member  countrieo  and  an increase in tho  va.J,ue  o~ exports  to  non-member 
: c'oi.mtries..  . .  . 
Consumption rose  sharply  from  119m.  hl ;in  1957/.58  to  ·139m.  h1 in 
·.·  '1964/65.  Production aiso  went  U:p  - from  79m. ·hl.  in; '1957/58 ·to 134m • 
. hl.  in 1964/65.  However,  1958  cannot  really· be  us't;q  as  'hci.se  year 
':  ·;  because  the .harveot  v;as  extremely poor.  If. the  overall.r::~t,·rlth rate in 
·  :  \vine  production  had  continued in 1957/58,  the harvf,'lst  wbu.l·~  ~ave been 
~:'''115m  •.  hJ..  Aa  production cnnfluctuate  considerably,a,rotLJ~ 
1;ho  average 
. .'.··from  one  year  to  the  nex·t  (witness 1958),  .trad.e  figures·: G<::Ht0t  be 
.:  ·•.:  assessed  properly without full information. on  productioh  u:nr]· stocks. 
:·_'·Consumption. figures .too  ar'e  rather variable;  they viere  nHr)~:edly higher, 
' 'for instance,  in· a  number  of years· prior to  1958. ·.  195.9/::.(~ ai1d  1962/63 
were  very  good  years as  regards output,  and  1957/58  an~· 1:961/62  were  bad 
years. 
'  .. 
·..  'I 1  '._'"'  ~  '"" ....  •  • 
... ,  ..  li'able  i4:·~  Ttride· in·v'dne .. 
' .  . 
.  e$m ~) 
~ 
·i- ....  .  .. 
-"  l  ...... _., 
' .  ... Impqrts  Intra-Community  'Exportp  to 
":  ... 
"  from  non- non- l  :  .  .. 
member  countries'  trade.  ;me~)Jer, c.ountrieE  I  ......... 
.  ..  f  -
.'  ;  1958 
.. 
,50.6  I  ..  J  415.9  "•  :91.9 
'·-..... ,:. . -.  1959  258.4  51.1  :92.1  '  ... 
1960  291.6'  ·- 61.0  106.9  ..  i 
1961  268.3  '63~3·  ..  . ..  •·  ··l25-o·7· 
196c!  29~.6  ! ••  84  132.2 
1963  . ..  193.0  ··.:...  ....  96.2  141.6  . 
1964  246.4  '  100.2  15?.0 
1965  202.1  108.3  158.? 
' 
Change 
~. . .  .  .  on  195~  . .  -51% 
\ 
. +114%  +73% 
Source:  EEC  Agricultural Statistics 1966/5. ·  · ·  -
As  can be  seen  irom 1able 14,  imp6rts  from  outside  the:C~mmutiity 
in· '1965  were  51%  down  on  1958; ·  however,  as  already meriti9'n.ed,  1958  was 
not  a  typical year,  so  th~ decline in imports  was  in  f~ct not  so  drastic. 
Im~orts from  North  Africa declined most  of all.  Intra-Cowmuriity  trade 
more  than doubled  between  1958  and 1965  (114%  up),  and  this t.rend  is 
likely to  have  contiriued in 1966 since France,  Italy and  Germany  wish 
to  increase their import quotas.  Exports  to  non-member·countries  went 
.. up  ~y $6?m. 
.  ..  ; ... 
·, 
I 
I I. 
I 
/, 
-'15_-
Table 15:  Self-sufficiency in· wine' . · 
~. 
(%)  ..  .. ..  .  .  .  .. 
Gerrttany  France  Italy .  Netherlands  BLEU  I  EEC 
-·  -
"195,8".  59.5  75.5  1'05.1  2.8  16~3  87.6 
' 
"1963"  61.2  95.1  106.4  2.1  17.3  97.0 
I 
Sourc:e:  SOEC  (  ·~1958" means  the average  over  the years 1957/58  to  1959/ 
60,  and  "1963"  over  the  years 1962/63. to 1964/65). 
.  Tnbie  i5  $hows  a  sharp grbwth .in self-sufficiency,  but  these 
figures·  should~be taken vlith  some  reserve in view of  the  low  level of 
production in 1958.  In the· first :few  years after 1950  Franco  was 
almost  91%  self-supporting and  the  EEC  as  a  whole  94%. 
Table' 16:  Wine  imports  from  non-m~m'ber countries 
(tons) 
! :: 1958 (1)  1959 (1) 
' 
1962  . 1963  1964  1965  __ ,_ 
Tot:::;_· irr.pj'rto  \) 175  000  1'704 150 
Imports.from:  =====:====  =========== 
·Austria 
; 
4  000  16  260 
Bulga.da  5  000  ::1  670 
('  .  .  .. 
241  000  48  310  .opa;tn  . ·  .. 
Greece_·  182 000  7  530 
Eungary  '  3  OOQ  16 820 
Portugal  93  000  24  980 
Humania  14  000  890 
Turk'e"Y ....  ...  ...  '2  000 
0  •••  620 
Yugoslavia· .  71-000  31  170 
t,lgeria  I  1  232  0~)0  1  276  340 
-:.;crocco  117 000  147  ~5o 
'eunisia  137 000  114  990 
Sout~: Afric:a  5  000  '2 040 
Brazil  16.000  -
~-;hile  I  27 000  2  520 
Cyprus  ' l'. 
5  ~00,.  7  /)20 
SwitzerJ.and  ·,  1  270-
...  .  . . .  j 
.  -----.:---·-~ 
1  812  65:1;.  1  111  647  1  329  961  1  133  071 
========·=== ===========  ====:o======= ===========  . 
8  514  5  ?14  5  363  7  353 
1  39i  1  497.  824  2  080 
51  700  47  911  68  614  74  554 
12 5.26  ..  20  553  20  874  3-7  872 
·3  4.73  2  827  7  168  5  344 
26  474  35  1.56  46  822  53  088  .. 
575  781  1  227  1  610 
1  232  780.  . 674  . 362 
15  197  10  676  14 391  11 446 
1  451  971  675  568  891  400  Boo  882· 
119  887  159 504  155  674  119  556 
109  210  147  231  104  115  5  748 
2  070  2.144  1  721  1  717 
- - - -
2  254  4  471  5  279  4  022 
667  .559  636  .,  488 
2  039  378  .1  191  '·  541 
•·  .  i 
(1).  Figures  for  1958  arid~1959 include 
vermouth.and.must. · 
Imports  from  non-member  countries declined  sharply~  as·we  s~~ from 
Table  16,  particularly in recent  years.  Excluding 1958,  imports  over 
this·p~riod fell by  5m.  to  6m.  tons.  Exports  from  Algeria  and  Tunisia 
to  the Community  declined steeply.  On  the  other hand,  Greece,  Spain 
and  Portugal  improved  their  export positions substantially. Table 17:  Wine  exports  to  non-member  countries· 
(tons) 
19.58(1)  19.59(1)  1961  1963  ..  .. 1964.  ... 196.5 
-
Total exports  242  000  266  .576  390  7.51  339  666  302  934  306  960 
Exports to:  ======== ·========== ========!::= F========== F====·======·  ====,;=:::=:::::::::: 
Austria  11  000  11  442 
Denmark  2  000  4  211 
Finland  1  000  1  293 
UK  24  000  29  612 
Sweden  8  000  . 11  668 
Switzerland  60  000  60  388 
Czechoslovakia  1  000  1  985 
J.lgcria  9  000  21  548 
.::ameroon  1  000  863 
:lorocco  1  000  1  08'(' 
?rench  West  Indies  1  000  1  927 
'~anada  4  000  5  906 
JSA  39  000  45  826 
Venezuela  3  000  3  16.5 
'~ast  Germany  - 1  052 
treland  - 702 
ilorway  - l  796 
Jadagascar  - 975 
,Yapan  - 775 
:3enegal  - -
Ivory Coast  - -
r:ongo  (Brazzaville)  - -
·:ugoslavia  - -
'ungary  - 28 
.. 
Source:  SOEC  Analytical Tables. 
a5  960  19  799  13  481  13  802 
4  791  4 .598  .5  .53.5  .5  .58.5 
1  .524  1968  2  00.5  2 .542 
38  073  43  725  52  416  45  931 
12 599  13  921  14  172  11  529 
74  525  76  011  67  115  76  Lf23 
2 .239  1 179  389  784 
61  255  .5.08  457  530 
11  619  5  258  7.51  764 
623  . 527  .501  ..  394 
1  584  6 970  12 565  12  110 
5  392  4  200  7 316  8  101· 
42  0,54  43  387  46.877  50  956 
531 •  887  1  253·  1  694 
1  532  1  162  1  157  1  zlt7 
856  1  073  1  381  1  4vc 
2  017  2  425  1 565  1  997 
893  8  743  .5  388  2  399 
629  442  603  373 
2 520  a 131  1  232  1  10.5 
20  881  14  173  3  666  2 161 
6  l79  5  860  829  529 
14  211  36  531 
48 
5  222  104  41  21 
i 
(1)  Figures  for 1958  and  1959  include 
vermouth  and  must. 
As  we  pointed out  earlier,  the  Community's  exports have  increased, 
and  this is illustrated in Table 17.  The  decline in total exports in 
recent  years is doubtless  a  result of the French  Government  having 
abolished its export incentives.  The  USA,  Canada,  the  UK  and  the 
French V/est  Indies all imported  much  larger quantities  from  the  EEC. 
By  value,  the  USA  takes  a  quarter of the  Community's  exports,  but  a·  mu·ch 
smaller proportion measured  by  quantity.  Switzerland  takes  the biggest 
quantity,  about  one  quarter of  the  total.  Exports  to  Algeria have 
shown  marked  fluctuations:  9 000  tons in 1958,  61  000  tons in 1961  and 
530  tons in 1965. I 
I 
I 
i  . 
' 
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Table  18:  The  EECts  major importers 
(I  000  t.)  . 
-'  EEC  France  -.  ·Germany 
.......  "'"on  ... 
!  '1  i  2  1  2  1  i  2 
' 
I  .. 
:1958(1)  237  I  2  175  5  1  991  199  i  137 
~-1961  308  1  660  5  1  503  243  112  I  I 
1962  356  i  1  813  6  1  675  291  j  97 
1963  412 
I 
l  112  7  978  338 
i  91  I  I  1964  ,  352  i  1  330  8  1  145  281  i  109 
1965' 
I  31•4  !  1  133  8  9?9  270 
I  130  •I  l  l  '  I 
~~~:  SOEC' Analytical; Tables.  (1)  Including vermouth  and  must 
1'  =  Imports  from  Community  countries  2  =  Imports  from  non-Community 
countries 
As  is shown  in Table 18,  France is the:Community's biggest  wine 
importer,  accoU:nting  for  some  two  thirds of total EEC  imports in recent 
years.  Most  o.f  French  wine  imports  c~me from non-member  countries, 
imports  from  other Community  countries being of insignificant 
proportions.  France  takes more  than 80%  of the Community's  imports 
from  outside.  Germany  i~ the  second  biggest importer,  buying mainly 
..........  from.  oth.er  member  countries,  ancl  its share 'is· increasing. 
Both  countries'  imports  from  non~member countries are  going  down, 
~s·are those·of the  EEC  a6  a  whole. 
Table  19:  The  EEC's  major  exporters 
('  000  t.) 
--------------~--------~------------------------------~-------------------------~  EEC 
Exports to  non-
Community 
countri-es 
France 
Exports  to,  Exports  to · 
Commun£ty  1 non-
countries  !  Community 
.. .  _  I  cou~tri  es . 
------------i---------ll--·-·  ·;  i958h)'"'  i- .. 
I  1961  f 
'  1962 
1963 
1964 
(  1965 
242.-
391 
327 
340 
303 
307 
..  '45 
137 
194 
274 
·218 
·212 
l 
i 
!  i 
I 
i 
f  : 
! 
'96 
252 
i89 
193· 
179 
170 
Italy 
Exports  to 
. Community  !' 
countries  . 
53 
40 
48 
51 
55 
65 
.. i  ' 
'j 
.. 'j·· 
l 
I 
I 
Exports  tc 
non-
Community 
countries 
131' 
116 
123 
133 
108' ·,·  . 
120: 
_Sp_u~c~:. __ SOE.Q  Analytical Tables.·  (1)  Including vermouth  and  must  ... ,..  . ..  ..  .  ...  .  .....  . 
.  , .  F~.:J.nce .and  Italy are  the  Community' .s  sole big  exporters of  wine, 
though  Germany  does  eiport  a  ccitain amount  to  non-member  countrie~.  As 
Table  19  indicates, France is by fnr  the  biggest  exporter.  French  trade 
with .the  ~~mber cotlritrics is increasing stcadiry,  whil~ Italy's exports 
to.other  Community  countries arc  going  up  only  slightly~'  The  fact  that 
the .vqltirrfe _of  exports to  non-member  countries has  been  going  down 
'siight'ly in recent  years  was  noted  in connectiori with Table 17. 
Compared  with  the  years  just before 1960,  however,  there is an overall 
., ·'increase in exports  to  non-Community  countries. 
Last1yl  the ereat variety of  wines  and  their widely diverging 
prices,  together with  the  deficiency of statistics,  cake it impossible 
to  compare  the  values  and  quantities in different tables.  .  .. / ... - 18  -
V.  Cheese  (and  curd) 
Table  20:  Imports  from  non-member  countries 
(tons)  _____  ..... -----· 
1958  1960  1961  1962  196)  1964  19_65 
I  -
Total imports  86  339  90  273  94  652  102  169  111  772  110  564  102  192 
------- ======== ======== =======::=- =========== F=========·== ============  --------
Imports  from: 
Denmark  46  238  43  847  45  753  48  509  47  053  48  381  42  224 
I 
) . 
; 
! 
I 
! 
Switzerland  18  985  21  113  23  487  23  265  24  408  23  752  27  218 
Austria  5  662  6 997  8  633  9  208  10  756  . 8  736  10· 516 
Finland  4 529  7 333  7 231  8  493  9  158·  9  440  7 137 
Norway  2  358  5  784  4  823  4 365  6 314  2 360  1  446 
UK  2 150  316  153  265  559  317  340 
Sweden  2  012  2 147  2 328  3  947  5  000  3  704  1  185 
USA  982  68  lt4  42  58  1  181  567 
New  Zealand  1  184  477  324  1  128  2 378  2 152  3  275 
Hungary  923  866  972  1  171  1  192  1  066  364 
Australia  447  - - 639  2 364  2  270  2  617 
Poland  - 58  56  48  495  1  237  211 
Bulgaria  124  213  221  216  481  1  lt05  1  207 
I  I  I  ~  -
Source;  SOEC 
1958 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
Non-member  countries  ha~e found  no  difficulty in maintaining  their 
exports  to  the  Community  and in fact  have  increased  them;  the  Community 
hao  imported more  than 100  000  tons  annually for  n  number  of years. 
The  main increase has  been in imports  f~om Switzerland and  Austria,  but 
more  recently  from  New  Zealand,  Australia and  Bulgaria as well.  Although 
Den~ark remains  the  Community's  biggest  supplier,  its exports  tG  the 
Community  are  not  growing. 
Table  21:  The  EEC's  major importers 
('000 t.) 
EEC  Germany  Italy  France  BLEU 
1  2  1  2  1  2  ·1  2  ..  1  2 
88  86  45  50  8  21  6  7  ~8  8 
105  95  60  49  14  31  3  7  28  7' 
118  102  66  51  15  35  11  7  26  7 
132  112  73  53  24  40  9  9  25  7 
137  111  74  57  22  36  11  8  26  7 
160  102  79  47  26  37  19  10  19  7 
Source:  SOEC  1  = Imports  from  Community  countries 
2 = Imports  from  non-Community  countries 
Most  imports  from  outside  the  Community  go  to  Germany,  but large 
quantities are also imported  by  Italy.  Intra-Community  trade in 
cheese  almost  doubled  between 1958  and  1965.  Germanyt  BLEU  and  in 
recent  years Italy have  been  the  Community's  major  cheese  importers. - 19..-
1'able 22:  Exports  to  non-member  countri·es  . 
(tons) 
I 
;.. 
.,  ...  .1958  1.960  1.961.  1962  1963  1964  1965 
} 
Total 
expo;rts.  70.  484.  7?.  634  77  374  74  111  79  112  75  827  85  354 
====:=::==;==  =========  ========:::  ==========- ~========~ --------- --"------- --------- ---------
Exports to:  '  .  ~ 
: 
UK  11  213  12  079  10  830  11  991  ·13  966  15  102  18  096 
Sweden  2 518  2 438  "2' 849  2  649  2 165  2 111  ; 2 109 
Sv1i tzerland  5  17'7  5  956  •6  798  7  689  8 813  9  097  11  036 
Algeria  16  574  17 '476  18  075  11  418  '  5  701  4 196  4 246 
Horocco  3 lll  2 026  '1  538  1  074  1 375  2  663  1 366 
Tunisia  1  258  868  678  798  587  581  474 
Cannda·  2 152  2 586  2 846  . 2 940.  3  039  2  623  2 812 
USA  12  626  13  580  13  294  14  861  14  896'  13  597  13  351 
Venezueln 
..  3  288  . - 3  001  3  701  1  727  1  268  1 144  219 
Austria  560  1 590  1  708  1 532  l  989  1  469'  .  3  825 
Spain·  205  ?83  648  1·101  5 803  2  392  5  269 
Japan.· ·  458  1  061  1  652  '1 381  1. 169  1 800  1  714 
Lebanon·  866  1  138  543  819  1  014  1  223  923 
.: ...  .  . 
-1--
Sourc'e:  SOEC 
Exports  of  cheese  to·  non-member  countries have  continued at much 
the  same  rate  since 1959,  except in  1965~  Exports  to  Algeria,  formerly 
tho best  customon  for  cheese  f~om the Community;  declined  sh~rply and 
in 1965  amounted  to  only a  quarter of 1958  exports.  Algeria's place 
as the Community's  biggest  customer  has .now  been  taken over  by Britain. 
Exports·to.Switzorland have -risen vigorously,  but there is a  steady 
increase in exports  to Spnin,  Austria an4 'Jap~n as well.  The  United 
States has  taken a  fairly constant large proportion of  the  Community's 
exports. 
~able 2}:  The  EEC 1s  major  exporters 
·- !  ..  . . .  .  .. 
..E~C  ..  France  J;taly  Netherlands  :  ... . ..  ..  ..  ...  .. 
1'  2  1  2 
'  1  2  1  2 
!  .  . 1958.  86  70,  3  ·2.5  4  .19  72  26. 
'i96i'  .  -10{.  '77 ..  ~ ...  ·12  '  '27  4  19  79  29  !  ... 
·1962-. 
.  t 
?~;.  80  :  - ,.  .12~  ...  15  21  :·  5  .22  29 
1963  ,133  79  28 
..  18  .  ·5  21  86  38 
I  1964  ..  139  76  40  19· 
~  .5  .18 
~~ 
36  ; 
1965  .158 .  Bj  36  -28··  --6  16  37  .  .  .  I  !  . ..  ;  ..  ' . 
:source: i  SPEC t  ..  1' =  Export~ ia1  · · • Community ·countries 
z'  =  F..xpo:r:to, to .  ·  non~Communi.ty countries  l 
I  .  ',. 
:Tho  Npth'er1nnds, tiw ·Com~unity'  ~  b..igg~;t  exporter,  expanded its 
sales 'to  non:mcmbcr 'countries,.  while. those. o.f  Franc'e  and  Italy remained 
~6re 6~  l~~s- steady •..  Intra-Gommunity  trade accourits  for  a  much  grea~r 
volume  than  export!:; .to  non-member  count  ric's. and  showed  n  high rate. of 
growth.  Here  too· the  Netherlrinds  was  ahead,  but  F~nnce in particular 
steadily increased its exports  to  ot'her member  countries •.  .  ..  / ... ·elf-
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VI.  ~ther regulated  products,  ~ugar,  oils and  fats(l) 
~!~~!-E!~~~~~l-~~~· 
($m.) 
,-----··--·  -
!  Imports  from  non- Intra-Community  Exports  to  non-
member  countries  trade  .~ember countries  ------· 
195~  100,7  39.2  156.6 
1959  118.9  52.6  141.7 
1960  101.0  80.4  165.0 
1961  116.4  80.3  160.6 
1962  102.9  77.2  144.2 
1963  146.5  122.8  139~9 
1964  177. 6.  148.6  148.6 
1965  184.2  180.1  162.5 
- ·-
Incrense  on• -1958 
I  84%  350%  4% 
This  tnble  shows  a  vigorous increase in imports of pigs  and 
pigment  from  non-member  countries  (8496)  between  1958  and  1965  but  n 
much  greater increase in intra-Community  trade  (350%)  - most  of it 
nfter 1962.  Exports  from  the  Community,  on  the other hand,  hardly 
grew  nt all over  this period.  There  was  a  considerable  spurt in out-
put:  in 1964 net  production was  4.6m.  tons  - about  15~~ up  on 1958. 
Consumption  went  up  too,  but  very slightly less  than production,  so 
that self-sufficiency dropped.n  fraction while still remaining 
virtua~ly 100%.  Dutch  production rose  much  more  steeply than  con-
sumption,  and  the  converse  happened in France.  The  Netherlands  there-
fore  exported still more  pigment,  exports  to  other member  countries 
since  1960  showing  an almost  200%  increase.  France,  the  Community's 
biggest  i~porter,  continued  to  increase its imports;  those  from  out-
side the  Community  went  up,  but  not  as much  as  those  from  other member 
countries.  As  a  result,  Germany  has  ceased to  be  the major importer 
of  pigment,  though its imports  roughly doubled  between  +958  and  1965, 
Italy's exports also  expanded,  and  there  were  very high  growth rates 
in  BLEU  imports  and  exports. 
($m •) 
I 
Germany  France  !tal  ·  Netherlands  BLEU  1----------- ------------
________  y_ ___ 
--------------------------· 
-'.lfficicncy 
"1958"  94.2%  101.8%  .g0.2%  154  %  101.0% 
"1963"  9G" 7?&  __ 22!5~----- 91.?%  171.4%  ___ !22!~~--- 1-----··  .. ,·---- ------~-----
------r-;...  _____ 
1  t  2  .1  2  1  2  1  2  1  2  1------ ---- ------ ------1------ ------ ------ -----
.... _  ... ____ 
1:t:JO:rts  1958  25.1  47  ·~  3.6  16.8  3.3  18.4  1.6.  14.9  5.6  3·0 
1961  lt3.0  62.L  24.9  23.6  2  .. 3  8.6  2.3  19.2 . 7. 9  2.7 
1964  28.5  53-.3  87.1  '68.4  7.7  22.1  6.o·  2?.7 19.4  . 6.1 
1965  l~9.0  ?4.r  86.3  57·9  5-5  22.6  7-7  18.4 31.5  10.4 
ports 1958  0.5  g.;  11.1  32.0  o.B  7-9  18.6  103.1  6.3  4.1 
1961  1.6  5.,.,  15.3  38.0  2.9  10.7  Lrl.4  105.1  20.6  1.6 
1964  l~. 2  4. E 16.5  23.7  ?.9  13.9  97-5  101.6 22.7  l~. 6 
1965  4.8  lO.E  21.7  26.1  8.2  19.0  112.1  95.2 41.2  11.4  . 
:1)  Source:  EEC  Agricultural Statistics,  1965  and  1966. 
l  =Intra Community  ·2 =Extra Community - 21  - ... 
($m.) 
.... ..  .  ...  .  Imports ·from  non-·  Intra-Community·  .....  Exports  to. -non- ... 
member  countries  trade  member  count:rieE  ..  '  . 
: 
1958  . 
31.3  '  '  31.1'  9.8 
1959  .. 
~8.2  35.6'  10.9: 
196Q  62.7  40~7  1?.5' 
196]  . 
84.0  42.6  13.2 
1962  '  99.9  54.7  11.'9' 
1963  ..  .  ...  .....  69.<;>  65.9'  13.7 
1964  65.9  76.8.  . -. ""15~8 
1965 ..  . 60.2 ·:  108.3  17.2 
I  ..  ,: 
!Increase on  i958.  l  .. 
921~  248%  76% 
'.,. 
Imports  of. poultry  from  non-member· countries after 1958 first 
showed ·a  shar~ increase  from  131m.  to  $100m.  in 1962 and  then  a  deriiine 
to  $6bm.  in 1965.  Intr~-Community trade  expanded  very vigorously 
(248%),  with n marked  rise of  ~54m.  between  1962  arid  1965.  Exports· 
to  non-member  countries  went  up  steadily from  $10m.  to  $17m.  between 
1958  and. 1965. 
•  •  (  !  : 
·  _Pro,l~cti~n \vi thin' the  Community  rose  over  80%  to  reach  1  175  000 
~ons in. 1964, bqt  ~orisumption increased rather  mor~.  Virtually all 
poultr.y imports  from  both member  and  non-member  countries  go  to  Germany. 
· In 1958 'Gqrmany  imported  only $47m •'  worth of poultry but in 1965  more 
than' '$150m.  Nev,erthe1ess,  Ge·rmany 1 s  home  prod:ucti,on  rose  substantially, 
thou~;;h not  eriou'gh: to  kE?e'p  up  with increased  demand,  so  that self-
sufficiency dropped  about  11%  to  average  40%  ov'er ·tlie  years  from  1962 
to· 196.5·. -- The  United  States and  Denmark  supply-most of the  Communi ty.1 s 
i~pncts from  outside.  ·In 1958  the' USA  account~d for  10%,  in 1964 
42.396; ·theugh it could  have  sold more  in Europe .in 'nome  of. the inter-
vening  years.  Intra-Community  tra~e also  exparided  sharply;  so  that 
the  Nethe~lands sold  a  ~teadily growing  proportion of its producticin · · 
surplus  ($30m.  in 1958,  $8om.  in 1965) _-to  other .member  countries."  Both 
1 ..... _  _Fr·~.z:c:.e.  ~n~ .BLEtJ_  .Y1er~  a~ie td sell mpst  o·f  their growing  _ourpluoes  w~  thin 
the  Community.  ..  .. 
...  ~\  "  .  ($m •) 
----·  ..  .  G •  ,  France  Haly  NotherlandE  BLEU  .  .  ~rmnny · 
clf-suf.fl.ciency  i  .  '  '·  . 
'  .  "1958.'1  51.  7'Jo  •.·  ··lOQ. 6%. 
:  93..4%  ...  392  •  .3%  102.o% 
"1963"  40.2%  ·104.1%  98.1%  292.3%  116.7% 
'.  :  .  ~  '  .  __ :  __ _:_·~_.:...:  .... _  .  . 
I  ---.------:-- --·---------
_____ ..: _____ _.:_ 
r------------ .  1.  :  2 ..  . 1'' ·,2·.  : 1':  2  .  ·1  :  2  - 1  '  2  .  .  ---·..,~-----=- ----=r----~--
_____ .., _____ 
-----:.------:-r------:------
11ports.  1958.  '  22.3  24:..5  b.4\1.1  ..  '8 .ci \ 5.4:  0.1!.  0.2  .  0.2:  0.1 
1961  38.2  76·?  :o.8J1.1  3.2! 5 .. 1  o.o;  0.6  0.4 ;  0.4 
•w•''' ''  1964  .,.1  .. 71.5  .58.~~  ·1.2i 1.8  3.4: 3.8  0.11  1.2  0.6;  0.6 
1965  103.5  47.5 ···0.7!2.6  '3.4!·8;a·  ..  o.o·
1 
1.5  . 0.7 :. 0.6 
I  ',  l  i 
xports  1958  0.1  0.4  o.o:3.9  o.o' i 0.1  29.6:  5.0  o.6 ·l  '0.4 
1961  0.1  1.2  1.2j6.9  0.2 1 0.3  38.4i  4.6  2.6 I  0.1 
1964  0 .L~  0.9 11.5:7.8  0.2 i  0 .!~  54.3;  6.5  10.8 
!  0.2 
1965  11.4;9.3 
I 
0.4  81.11  16.4  0.5  1.2  1.0 i  5.9  0.5  . 
~ Intra-Community  2  = Extra-Community - 22  -
Rice  ($m.) 
- . -· 
Imports  from  non- Intra-Community  Exports  to  non-
member  countries  trade  member  countries 
1958  34.0  5.0  30.0 
1959  39.2  6.2  27.2 
1960  36.5  4.8  23.4 
1961  32.1  4.3  29.2 
1962  45.0  5.1  32.5 
1963  37.2  3·4  25.8 
1964  43.L~  3.9  14.4 
1965  31.7  13.0  14.1 
Rice  imports  from  non-member  countries  were  on  the  increase,  but 
there  ~as a  sharp drop in 1965;  intra-Community  trride  was  also 
completely at variance with  the  trend in 1965 •·  Exports  to  non-member 
countries fell off rapidly  from  1964,  partly because of the  bad  harvest 
in 1963/64;  this is why  exports were  low  and  imports high in 1964  •. 
However,  Germany  in particular had  built up  large stocks  from  imports 
from  non-member  countries before  the market  regulation came  into  force, 
and  this mitigated· the  impact of the  poor harvest  on  flows  of  trade. 
In 1965  German  and  French imports  from  Italy rose  sharply. 
C~mpared with  the  average  between  1957 and  1960,  production dropped 
15%  to  give  an  average  of 595  000  tons  over  the years 1962  to  1965. 
Self-sufficiency consequently declined  from  86.2%  to  79%.  Consumption 
remained at much  the  same  level  - 751  000  tons in 1965.  Intra-
Community  trade  ooarcd in 1965  as a  result  of  purchases  by Germany  and 
Franco~  tho  two  biggest importers,  from  Italy.  The  Commuriity's  imports 
from  outside  come  chiefly from  the  UAR,  tho  USA  and  the  Far East.  .Most 
of the Community's  exports  go  to  Switzerland,  Austria,  the  USSR,  Senega~ 
Npw  Caledonia  and  Algeria. 
(~m  ) 
Germany  France  Itnl.Y  lN~therlands  BLEU 
elf-sufficiency 
"1958"  - 57.1%  146.0%  - -
"1963"  - 59.2%  134.1%  - -
---------- ------------ ----------- -------------r-------,-----
1  i  2  1  2  ll  2  ·1  i  2  1  !  2 
---..J------ ------------ -----L----- -----!-------- f------~------ I  i  I  I 
nports  1958  2.91 10.9  0.5:  10.2  _i  - 1.2 i  7.6  0.3 l  5.2 
1961  2.8  11.9  0.5i  8.7  _f  - o.8 !  6.6  0.1!  5.0 
1964  ~.2  i  19.1  0.6! 
i 
0.5 
1 
9.3  0.2 i  5.5  9.0  -i  0.9 ; 
1965  7.3rl4.6  4.1!  8.8  _;  0.1  1.0 '  5.3  0.7j  2.9 
I 
0.41 
i  : 
·~:ports  1958  0.2 i  0.5  1.9  3.3,20.8  1.2 !  3.9  0.7 i  2.9 
1961  0.1 i  o.6  o.oj  1.8  3.0.22.7  1.1 i  2.8  0.4.  1.4 
2.2\  8.5 
1 
1964  0.21  1.8.  o.o:  0 .. 6  0.9 ]  2.6  0.3  1.0 
.  1965  o.~ I 3.4  -·  : o.-oj  1.4  11.2!  ~·9  <?·9  i  2.5  0 .. 4  0.8 
.  I  i 
i  I  !  !  ! 
1  = Intra-Community  2 =  Extra-Community I  ' 
!  , . .Irnporto·from 
'·  '  ..  .....  .  ··  non~inembcr 
countries 
1958  198.4 
1959  207.3 
196p  233·9 
1961  180.9·  . 
1962  . ,  20lf.  7 
1963  •  341.8 
19 G\ , .... :: .... ; •  . ..  ·~  .lf96 •.  l,~·  .  ..  .. 
19.65'  567.4 
Increase 
···186%''' 
....  "•. 
on  1958 
... 
23  -
.. 
..........  j 
.. 
! 
..... Jn.t.r  a":"Comt}uni ty-
trade; 
.  ' 
..  32.1 
58.6 
'9_2.0  . 
76.6  .  ' 
87.7  .. 
147.3  ..  ··18:;·~ 4 ·  ..  ..... 
194.8 
....  ...  ..  .. 
507% 
" 
($m.) 
...  Ext>o·:rtn· ·to 
non-member  . 
countries 
23.0 
27.7 
38.lf 
48.0 
61.6 
.53.2 
37.7 
3?.5 
r,.,'  ..  " 
.39%  . 
.  Apart  from  Britnin nnd  tho  United  Stnt~s,  the'EEC is tl).e.world's 
bigg~.ot importer of beef  and  veal.  The  regular  i~creci.oe in production: 
and  ~onsumption in the  EEC  until 1963  was  thori  succeeded by  a  steady 
decline, 'ln!t  dcmn.ri.d ·for imports· kept  rising all the  time.  By  )..9'10  it 
'is expected  that the ·nGed  for  imports  will be  not  much  higher than .in 
J:965,  with much ·higher  pr,oduction  and  consumption.  · c  ·:  .  .,  ..  .  .~  .  .·  ..  ~'·.~··--......  ~·:·  .  .  .  . 
. Of  th'c  scverp.l EEC  countries,  Italy is by  far, tho  biggest importer 
<Jlci'.  is: C{:pccted -t'o  remain  oo.  It is· remarkable  .that Itnly1 s  expected 
output  in 1970  • vlill not  reach the  1961 or ·1962 l'evel.  The  decline  in · ' 
c·onbumption ·since 1963 ·will be  reversed,  nnd  the 'figures  for 1970  nre 
expected to  attaih nn  unprecedented level. 
Germ~y com~~ nc~t after Italy as  n  major  importer..  Following tho 
drop  in·production and  consumption  after 1963,  consumption  in  Gcr~nny 
rccovC'rod  burlier than productioh,  but  the  increase in production is 
c::pected  t.o )1avc.  caught  up  with  the  increase in consumption  once  ar;ain 
by :t>.bout  1970,. 'though imports  will still bo  needed  in largo quantities. 
It" in ',run6 ·e'xpectod that  BLEU  will remain  a  net  irnporter  .:md  that tho 
DUtch' position will be  more  or loss balanced.  · 
Ao  for  Franco,  whooe  surpl~s  ... d;rqpped  regularly  ·-and ·l:1wiftl.y. over  the . 
ln.n.t. fiVO·  years·; ·some  recovery is oxpooted,  though not  Ott~Ugh to produce· 
~urplusco of the  prqpcirtioris .nttairied. in 1961  and', 1962.  .  . 
I  •'  '~ •  •  :  ..,  ' 
'  .  (l~m.) 
'  .  '  . .  ;elf- Netherlands  mfficic~cy(%5  (1)' ·  Gcrmtiny · · ·  France··  · _  ... _!~~!![  ___  ...  DIJ~U 
~----~----- -----~------- -·----------:--· ----------- 87 .8(  96.  8.)  ·l02.3(lOO ,.3)  '69·;~(97  .• 2)  '.'1.958.'! 
'!1963'~  .85.7(94-.7)  106.61(100.5): 
r-·:-7~)  -<1)-.. r·,~:(~)·T-c;)--- ...  .. 
•. 
I  ·,  ·,  i  -:-·~---~-------- ~--"'·- -~ ··-·-----
:mports  :1958:' ;  ,-)..6  8:.'~  ... 6  ~  ·.  9·8  }if~l  :  I 
l9Gl·  38.3  102~1; 10.2'  3 .. 1  ' 
i96lt ' . 
' 
lf2.5  111~.6: 4i.8  39.3 
;t965~·  .•  .57.2 190.4; l9.h  -44.1 
I  '  •  ,  .  -·  ,[  - '.  .  .  . 
~xports. 1958;  .·  •  8~6  ·.  ;>~8  0.3  8~7 
l96.1. .•  -4.8 ...  . lf.-2  ;~44.lf"  31.8 
1964  24.0  I~ .. o  70.5  2060 
1965  111-.2  4.6 
I  "  4  7.5 () ~t~.~-- ~  ~\ ,, 
.  (a.)  =  Intra-Community 
· '• · • ·('b)  :::  Extra-Community 
(1)  Tho  figures in brncketa relate  to  veal. 
99.4(175.0)  97.7(100.0) 
·  ·5ry. i (Li7. ?)  .89.9(347.1)  29!EE-2~.!22  _,... ___ I_  .... ___ . 
~--.-~.-,...r-----·  '  .  . 
.  ·  (n);  (b)  · (a);  (b)  _:.£~2 .-i~L~ _______  ,... ____ 
-----~------
1  z I  ~  6.  ·zf.9·  9.3  2.4·  3.8  .  3· t  .. ·9 ... 
19o 8  .:\~;..~6  -5.0  14.3  3.2  6.8 
90.,0::•  ;~~)4~~8  . 4.6  t~5.1  .  1~.3  32.3 
1,10¢0  2'/!;?o4  ·' 2.9  .:?3.8  ·.5.3  23.7 
. .  . .  .  o.o  0.1  21.0  '9·0·  5.7 
.. 1.4. 
o.o  0.1  35.6·  ];1.8  1.3  0.1 
o.o  0.1  94.0.  J:}.5  6.?  0.2 
o.o  o.1  10'~. 2  11~.4  h.l  o.o 
.  ..  / ... elf-
,.  . '  ...  '.  ($'m.)  ..  .  '  ....  .  ....  ,~  ' .. 
-· 
Imports  from  Intra-Community  Exports  to 
non-member  trade  non-member 
countries 
..  .  ...  ...  ..  . cou.ntl'ies  '  ... 
---------- ---------------~~  ~-------------------- --------------·  .. 
1953  367.9  216.6  138.9 
1959  317.3  269.0  130.9 
1960.  3l~8.  7  294.9  142  .• 4 
1961  392.6  330.7  154  .. 8 
1962.  439.7  411.5  .  171.8 
1963  466.6  . 
390.0  185·.8  . 
I 
1964·  480.1  .422.5.  180•.7  I 
1965.  542.7  518_~  210·~l~ 
Increase 
on  1958  48%  140%  51% 
Imports  from  non-member  countries expanded  by $175m•,  or  48%, 
botvJCen  1958  and  1965,  almost  30%  of  the  increase  coming  after 1961. 
Intra-Community  trude  showed  the  most  vigorous  growth  at  %300m~,  or 
1409'~.  Exports  t·o  non-member  countries went  up  by  51%,  or $72m.  The 
table  below  shows  how  far  the  Community is self-sufficient in vegetables, 
with  the  figure  for fruit other  than citrus fruit  given within brackets·. 
Self-sufficiency in vegetables  droppeq  from  105.2% to  102.7~; and  t!~:'.t 
for  fruit other  than citrus fruit  from  93.7% to  91.49~.  Despite  u  sh~"Lrp 
rise in production,  there  was  a  decline  in the  Community's  pelf-
sufficiency in citrus frnit  as  ~tell:  consumption. went  up  so  much  that 
after 1958  the  EEC  was  able  to  supply  considerably less than half of its 
own  requirements.  In the  case  of fruit  and vegetables,  thoro  was  also 
a  sharp rise in production and  consumption,  but here  the  tvro  went  up  at 
much  the  same  pace.  Germany  and  France  ore  the  Community's  main 
importers;  Germany  is steadily importing more  from  other member  coun-
tries,  while  French imports  come  chiefly from  outside  the  Community. 
Benelux imports  also  rose  steeply,  particularly tnose  from  ~thor 
Community  countries. ·  The  major exporters  arc Italy and  the  Netherlands. 
Both  countries saw.thcir exports to other member  countries rise  substan-
tially,  and  there  vias  a  sharp increase in French  nnd  BLEU  exports  vrithin 
the  Community  also. 
Germany  Fro.rico  Netherlands  BLEU  Italy 
sufficiency  <?n  ~-------------- ----------- ------------r-------------
_____ ..;._.;._":"'..;:...;.. ___ 
101.9(97-9)  11195811 
li196311 
r.:_t:orts  1958 
1961· 
1964 
1965. 
;:ports  1958· 
1961 
196Lf 
1965 
~ 
70.1(58.2) 
63.6(56.9)  _2§~§<22!~2  -1------- ----~ 
( n)  (b)  (a)  (b) 
r------ ----- ----- -----
171~.2 137.9  21.3 182.7 
269.3 181.1  29.5 160.5 
320.9  218.4  62.4  203 •. 7 
ltll.8 252.  L~  58.1 216.9 
o.s  o.9  6 •. 4  15.6 
0.5  P.?  19.6  17.6 
1.2  1.0  25.2  16.6 
0.9  0.9  61.3  23.9 
(n)  = Intra-Community 
(b)  =  Extra-Community 
116.6(127.1)  160.3(130.0) .  99.6( 86  .• 2) 
115.6(119.5)  164.9(116.1)  113.lf(73.8)  ----- ------
r------.; ______ 1------- -------
( n)  (b)  · ·( n)  (b)  (a)  (b)  ----- ------
,.. _______  .,.. ____  ----- -------
0.3  . 2.1  6.0  23.7  14.8 21.5 
0.7  2.1  10.0  26.6  21.1  22.1~ 
1.7  4.3  16~1  .29el  21.1~  24.7 
1.4  5.0  17 •. 3  38.3  30.  L~  30.1 
, 
122.9  85.7  57;6  ,31.8  12.3  lfo9 
173-:5  91.?  104.2  40.7  18.3  4,2 
192.6 107.::1..  143"6  50.?  38.9  5.3 
219.3 122.7  172.1  57 .L~  37  .. 1~  5.6 
...  / ... >Clf- .. 
- 25  -
..  .  ·  ....  ,.  ~ .....  . ..  . .  ...  ...  ··- (.$_m.1 
Imports  from  Intra-Community  Exports  to 
non-member  trade  non-member  ..  countries  . 
.  .  ..  -.  .  r .  ..  .  .  .  ...  countri~s 
~------.. --.... -- ----------------~- ----------·--------~-·  ---------------~ 
1958.  105.6  103.4  .  4.7 
1959  . 95.7  111.7  9.1 
1960  103.8  115.1  9.0 
1961.  100.3  .  113.4  10.1 
1962  76.9  105.9  13.5 
1963  67.0  105.2  17.5 
1964  29.0  8o.8  9.0 
1965  .. 42~9·  '72.0.  13.2 
Change 
on  1958  -60~ 
.,  ..  .  .. 
-30% 
...  '  . +181% 
Imports of eggs  from  outside  the  Community  in 1965  dropped by 
$63m.  to half the  1958 level.  Intra-Community trade  also  declined -
by $.33m.  Exports  to non-membor  countries,  on  the  other hand,  rose  by 
$9m.  Fluctuations in trade. follow  fairly rapidly  nnd  closely upon 
changes  ;in  production •.  From  1958  to  1964 production went  up  by 
1  509m.  eggs  per  nnnurn.on  average 1 .and  imports  from  non-member  countrieo 
consequently declined shorply·in thnt period.  Production was  lower in 
1965,  so  imports  went  up  o.gn.in.  Exports  to non-member  countries  arc 
:negligible  nnd  con  therefore be left out  of  account.  Germ/my  hnd  long 
been the  biggest importer,  but its production went  up  very rapidly  (in 
.;1.965  too)  so  tho.t  imports  frorp  outside the  Commun;!.ty  (chiefly Denmark 
Md  Poland)  in 1965  were  only one  third of '\;heir  195~ value.  In  1965 
Germany  supplied  some  8556  of its own  needs,  in 1957-60  57%  and  in 
1962-65 75'i6•  But  intra-Community  trade  nlso  felt the  impact  of the 
changing pattern of German  production.  . 'The  Netherlands  1  by  for  the 
biggest exporter in  the  Community,  which  Qells most  of its sur}Jlus .to 
other Community  countries  nnd  to  Germany  inpo.rticular 1  saw  its exports 
drop  by $40m.  between 1958  nnd  1965  - by·$50m.  between 1961  o.nd  1965. 
The  Dutch  wore  therefore  compelled to  cu·t  down  on  production.  BLEU  wns 
able 'to  push ito exports up  appreciably between 1958  and 1965.  In Italy 
production grow  vigorously until 1961•,  so that  :i,mports  stopped rising 
and  even declined;  in 1965 1  when  production vrns  lower,  Ita.ly  o.go.ili 
imported more  thnn it hnd  the  year before. 
($m.) 
Gcrmtl!ly  ·  France  ··  ··  Itrily .....  Ncthcr'lnnds  . ...  .  BLEU  . :· -:  :!~ 
sufficiency  ~------------· oo!---------- --.-----------., :-------------- ----------:--....;.~ 
109~9%  ...  .  "1958 11  . 
11L9 63" 
! ...•.  .  ..  ..  . 
;  '  :mpo.rts -}95B  · · 
;  ..  ·'  .  ];961. 
..  J:961r 
.  1965 
~xpor'ts 1958 
I  ..  :l96;L  . 
.- .  196h  .. 
.  1965 
.  . 
................  .. · 
57.4% 
.  ..... _ 
74.-8%  ------r-------· ----- ----- (n) ..  (b)  l (o.).  (b)  ------ ------ ...l----- -----
81.2  74.8  ·7.9  3.1 
97·.h  60·.9  .4.6  o.B 
71..8  17  .• 8  :0·9·  0.1 
59  .• 4  22.8  Lr.5  0.} 
o·.o  o·.o  '0.2  0.6 
0.2  0.2  2.6.  1.1 
0.3  0  .• 2  4.4  1.3· 
o .. 4  0.2  4.1  1.3 
, . 
....  .; .....  , .. . .  .  .  . 
(a)  = Intra-Community 
(b)  =  Extra-Community 
..  £2-.3%  .  .  .. .  . 229.9~~ 
87.5%  .  180.4%  .  . 125.9%  -----.- ~ ~~------._______  ----- ------ -----~ 
( tr)  · ·  (b)  ..  (oJ  (b)  ~-i~L  (b) 
------~ -------------- -----~ 
130.1'  ?:? .2  0.2  0.1  1.1  0  .• 5 
10.5  37.5  0'.3  0.1  0.7  0.9 
7.8  lo'.t>  0.2  0.1  0.2  0.5 
7.7  18.-5  0·.1  0.9  '  o.4  o.4 
o.o  0.1  96~1  3.1  7.3  0.9 
o.o·  o.4  102.6  4.3  10.7  ~~~ 1 
0.3  0.4  62•6  4.1  15.4  3.0 
o.o  0.4  52.5  6.8  15.5  1•.5 
...  / ..... 'I  ·-' 
lf-
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<tm.J  .  Imports. from  ..  . Intra-Community  ..  Exports to 
non-member  ...  trnde  non-member 
· countries  countries  ----· 
1958  . 75.2 
...  ·•  . 73.1  192;.6  .. 
1959.  116.5  106.4  212.5 
1960  110.5  112.7  228.4 
1961  92.7  107.1  290.1 
1962  115.2  125.9  2Lf3.6 
1963  135.7  147.3  260.2 
1961t  64.9  170.6  279 .. 4 
W2.0;2..  157.8  228.4  315o8 
Inc:··onse 
on  l2.2.8  109%  25_.2?6  64% 
1fi1k production in  the  Community  r~se froo  60c.  tons in 1959  and  1960 
to  67o5m.  tons in 1963  and  1964.  The  Community  remained  more  or less 
self-suffi~icnt in milk and milk products  - l02o7%  on  averncc  from  1957 
to 1960  and  l0lo9%  from  1962 to 1965.  Exports to  non-member  countries 
therefore  remained  higher thnn  imports,  while  flows  of trade  to nnd  from 
non-mer.1ber  countries expanded  considerably.  Nevertheless,  intra-· 
Community  trnde  grew  most  of nll:  frbm  .%73m.  in 1958  to .%258m.  in 1965  -
an  increase  of 253%.  In 1958  the  Netherlands  was  the  only  country to 
export large  quantities of  dniry products  to other member  countricb,  but 
France  in pnrticular  nnd  also Germany  and  BLEU  now  sell substantial 
qunntitics within the  Community.  Dutch snlcs in  the  member  countries 
wont  up  from  %60m.  to  more  than %lOOm.  between 1958  and 1965,  French 
salon  from  %6m.  to %8om.  In value,  cheese is the  major  dniry product in 
intrn-C ':··munity trnde,  with butter in second  place  and  then milk powder. 
The  sh.::..  'J·est  increase  wns  in· 1965,  when  the  quantities of butter in intra-
Commun:.·:.'  trade  were  more  than  tvro  thirds up  on  19641  quantitiea of skim 
mille  r:  .. .- .'::"r  trebled,  and  there  w ::ts  much  more  trading in cheese  too.  In 
money  t;; ::;.w  the  growth  was  even more  remarkable.  Germany  is the  biggest 
import :,j'  :;f  do.iry  produce· from  o'l~her  member  countries  1  and  German  dairy 
impor~c'  '•··:-bled  bet\1een 1958  and  1965 to  reach more  than $100m.  Itnly 
o.lao  hc,s  :1'-'en  importing more  nnd  more  from  other member  countries in 
recent  yo...:.rs  - ;365m.  worth  in 1965.  BLEU  had  nlready been  a  big 
importer  and  doubled its imports  from  partner countries to .347m.  in 1965. 
In 1958  the  other member  countries sold only .37m.  worth  of'  dairy produce 
to  Frnncc,  .332m.  worth in 1965. 
.. 
Ctm.) 
Ge:rr,wny  Franco·  rtnly  Netherlands  'BLEU  ufficiency  r-------·'·~----- ------------ ------------ --------------~ ------------ "1958" 
"1963" 
~::)o::ts  1958 
1961 
1964 
1965 
:<ports  1958 
1961 
1964 
1965 
' 
95ul%  102.8% 
91;  'l%  105.2%  (1) 
------~-~~:~---- ------------ ( n)  [ (b)  (a)  (b)  ,...----·•" ~·~·----- ------------ 2n. :•  l  7 3  4  6.6  11.2  f  u .-·  I  ./  • 
6h,,r)  1· 44.2  4.1  11.2 
75  .. :  .lt8.7  22.8  21.9 
101~:~  ..  Lf0.1  31.9  27.6 
5o8  1.1  5.7  50.2 
8.4  2.4  37.1  80.9 
19.7  4.0  61.3  76.2 
1~8.2  7 ·3 ..  78.2  92.6 
(a)  =  Iucra-Community 
(b)  = Extra-Community 
95.9%  165.9%  96.376 
88o4%  156.4%  96.0%  ----- ------ -------------- ---.---------
(a)  (b)  (a)  (b)  ( n)  (b)  ----- ------ -------------·  ------
13.lt  2;3.7  2.5  1.4  23.3  6.4 
12.7  29.6  4.1  1.7  21.6  5·9 
32.6  49.2  . 7.5  27.6  32.6  17.6 
65.0  54.6  13.6  24.4  1~6.8  11.0 
4.5  20.6  59.3  ·118.2  lt.l  2.6 
4.5  23.3  69.4  ·140.2  9.2  3.2 
8.3  26.7  77.1  ·168.1  13.8  . 4.5 
10.8  28.5  103•5  171~7  38.2  15.7 
(1)  Average  1962/63  and  1963/64. 
I Skim milk 
powder  1963 
1964 
1965 
!
Condensed 
milk  1963 
1964 
1965 
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EEC  exports  of milk products 
To  EEC  countries 
59  585 
38  472 
133  567 
38  734.0 
35  776·5 
144  716.7 
To  non-member  countries 
I 
37  642 
I 
39  176 
.  74  564 
I 
26  382.6 
34  661.5 
80  067.2 
16  334  18  672.0  I  369  583  ·381  988.0 
29  251  36  120.4  388  843  444  536.0 
32  524  36  225.3  370  958.  . 432  090·5 
97  227 
77  648 
2o8  131 
Total 
65  116.6 
. 70  438.0 
224  783.9 
385  917  410  66o.o 
418  094  480  656.4 
. 403...482 ..... '468  315.8 
1963  33  725  116  661.7  52  231  154  255·5  85  956.  270  917.2 
1964  23  540  101  157-3  40  558  141  556-5  64  098  .242  713.8 
Butter 
!cheese 
I 
1965'.  40  273  204  638.6  5~ 844  171  048.6  93  117  375  687.2 
1964  139  451  393  012.5  .. 75  827.  260  549•5  215  278  653  562.0  1 
,1963  133  321  330  839.0  79  112  246  569.1  1212  433  577  408.1 
1965  158  078'  518  184.9  85  3)4  296  293·4  243  432  814  478.3  I 
1--~--------~---'-----'-----.:.------....... ~---J----~--l 
(1).  ;F1 •  .,looo  ~  · approx.  $2Go 
Imports ':from  non-member  count~ieo in 1965 were  109~ up  ~n 1958  at $158,n., 
though they had  roached  $165m.  in 1964.  The  commodity  imported moot  was 
cheese:·  i~ 1965  cheese accounted :for  6afo  in value of all dairy-produce 
imports  from  outside the Community.  Although  German  imports  increased, 
Italy, was  the biggest importer  o~ non-Community  produce over the years  in 
question - S55m.  in 1965  as against $23m.  in 1958.  · · Franco  .. too cOntinued 
to import more· from  non-member  countr:i,.es.  · . The  Netherlands,  and  to a  lesser 
extent llLEU,  suddenly imported large quantities in 1964,  particularly skim 
milk  powder  as  a  result of the dry summer  and  increased consumption of 
. this commodity  a.s  :feed~ 
Imports of condensed  milk  and  the various  cheeses ·held their own·.-
Imporin of milk powder  went  down  after· 1964 as  a  logi'cal conseqtience  of higher 
production in the Community.  ·Butter was  subject to quota restrictions in 
fhe big importing. colintries until l  November  1964.  Thereafter butter imports 
declined,  but  imports of butter ih omal1  packages  have.shown  signs o:f  recov-
Ol'lf  recently.  The  Community  has  certainly pursued no  more' restrictive a 
policy than would  have  been  enforced by ,  .. the  Mein~er States themselves if dairy 
produce had  not  been subject to Community  regulation.  ·  . · 
. Increasing quanti  tie  a  of dairy Jlroduce  have  been  exported to non-member 
countries since 1958.  From  $193m.  in l958 exports went  up  to $316m.  in 1965  -
an  increase of 64%·  Condensed  milk is .the  principal. export  commodity:  it 
accountcd.for almont  40;0  of the total ·value of dairy exports to  non~msmber 
countries in 1965. · The  equivalent figure for cheese is abdut  25%,  for milk 
· ·  .. po~vder n~mr1y.  2afo  (chiefly full milk powder)  and  for  bUtter about  15%·  Ex:port.r: 
of skim milk powder  doubled in 1965 ..  Tpo  Netherlands  accounts :for  more  the:• 
hal:f of the Community's  exports to non-member  countries ....  $118m.  in 1958  .and. 
$172m.  (mainly condensed milk) in 1965.  France sold $50m.  worth  o:f  dairy 
produce  outside the Community  in 1958,  $93m.  worth in 1965. 
.  .. / ... ~··:.~·; Yrts 
·,:ports 
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All  regulated products  -.----------
! 
I 
Imports  from  Intra-Community  Exports  to 
non-member  trade  non-member 
countries  countries 
1958  2 061.0  638.2  826.3 
1959  2 032.3  787.7  I  811.9 
1960  2 151.5  930.5 
I 
923.3 
1961  2 240.5  985.0  1 oo8.o 
1962  2 559.6  1 095·7  1 058.5 
1963  2 509.2  1 270.7  1 215.0 
11964  2 721.9  1 471.8  1 329.8 
1965  3 0'28.3  1 821.0  1 472.3 
Increase 
1958-65  47%  185%  78% 
Increase 
!1962-65  23%  113%  i  5o%  I 
1958 
1961 
__  _.~, 
As  was  mentioned  above,  total trade flows  of regulated products to 
an~ from  non-member  countries were certainly not  prevented from  expanding 
between 1958  nnd  1965 1  even after 1962 1  and  this  can be verified from 
the above  table.  The  yearo  from  1962  to 1965· cover only three sevenths of 
the period from  1958  to 1965,  and  more  than three sevenths of the expansion·· 
of trade in regulated products occurred in these three years.  This 
applies  oven  more  to  intra-Community trade,  which  expanded after 1962 
by  more  than the total value of trade in 1958.  ·In 1965,  as  in 1958, 
Germany  accounted for two  fifths of total imports by member  countries, 
thus  maintaining its position as by  far the biggest importer of products 
subject to market  regulation.  While  Germany  imported most  of these 
products from  outside the Community  in 1958,  imports  from  member  countries 
were  in tho lead in 1965  thanks  to an  increase of about  15o%·  German 
-··--
=-Gei:!!!Q!!:Il ______  P£~2~  ··--- __ It§:1L,  _____  tl£th~rl~!!s_ --~1m  ____ 
lntra- Extra- Intra- Extra- Intra- Extra- Intra- Extra- Intra- Extra-
Commu- Commu- Commu- Commu- Commu- Commu- Co!nmu- Commu- Commu- Commu-
nity  nity  nity  nity  nity  nity  nity  nity  nity  nity 
412.2  711.9  53.9  720.1  56.1  245·9  41.9  224.0  74.1  159-0 
661.8  873.4  11·9  531.7  95-9  418.7  52.4  263.6  91-0  153-1 
1964  821.4  836.2  229.8  654·5  215.7  645-5  64.7  373.6  140.3  211.9 
1965  1045·6  975·6  231.1  621.0  263.7  83b.~  95·9  358.8  184.6  236.0 
1958  32 :a  )1.4  77.1  257·2  143.6  2o8.$  302.7  285.7  47-1  23-5 
1961  37 .o  75.0  256.2  397-1  196.1  188.0  422.4  323.7  72.4  24.1 
·1964  58;3  119.4  426.9  570.6  251.2  212.1  579·3  381.5  133.8  46.3 
1965  80.2. 157 ·5  538.2  600.6  334.5  246.5  675-7  397.1  181.6  70.6 
...  f ... · ...• r··t·. ,..,, ... ----· .• 
...  '"  '  . 
............... 
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. ·  ..... ·--··  ............ . 
..  ·:.. ... 
expor.ta, ·thO:\\Sh::rno~kr:~o,te, x.os,e  ~.~bf?.~antially (2oo%) •.  . .  ..... _, ................. ~- .  : .... ' 
Tho.  .. share of France in total imports of regulated' products - mostly 
from outside the Community  - was  halved to about  one sixth in 1965. 
Imports  ~rom non-member  countries declined,  and  importa  from Community  .. 
countries \'rent  up  steeply  (3oofo).  ·  France became  tho Coinmuni ty'  s 
biggest.exporter,  accounting for more  than one third of·total exports 
in 1965 •. · . This wao  due chiefly to' increased sales within the 
Community  '( 6oo%  up  on  1958  and  more! than lOa%  up  on  196l}:i  but  also 
to .the Jq.c;t .. thp.t  e.xpqrts . t?.  ~on-member countries were  more  than 
doubled,  thus  remaining higher -than  a·aleel''to" meiii'her  couritri6:r.·_,~··  .:··:; ..  ···  :.~ 
Italy developed  into  an  extensiv~· :i~p6r~er. :or'-r:ckdla.te)cl';.products. 
Imports  from  non-member  countTies  went  up by no  less than 24o%  and 
imports  fr~)!n-·othe-r member· countries 'by' as  much .aa  .. 30Q%.  Ital.i!tn 
imports  accounted for  two  ninths  o:£'  total EEC  impprts of these  prod\l~:ts· 
in 1965,  and three quarters bf Italian imports  came  f'rom  ou~side the ,  · · 
·  ..... Corhlri\.ttiity': ·  ..  · · Elcport"S·  t·o  non-membe!' -countries wen:t  .UP."  bu.t  not....n.e.ar..ly. .. : .. 
n.s  quickly as  exports  l'Ti thin the Community.  ·  · - · 
"  ............... 
· ..  ·  ·'Tho" Netherlando· continued _to  cover~.ita.·rapid,ly  isz-o-¥in£i_ne.ed~.: fo:r..  , 
regulated comffiodi ti'oo  chiefly bY:. itpporting from 'ndn-mcmber  countries  1  •• 
but  importG  from Community  countries  were still more  thnn dc.ubled 
between 1958 .rind. J965! .. Dutch  exports to other membcrlcountries  expanded 
more  than  loo%,  and  exports outside tho···conimU.hi ty "incrcrni:icd ·:cubot'ont.in.:tty, 
but the Ncthorlando  ourrendered its position ao  tho  Community's biggeot. 
exporter to France after 1963.  None  the leos 1  the Dutch sharo in total 
exporto  in 1965  l'ms  still nearly-a third of tho  Ere· total;  more  than 
6o;/o  goes to other member  countries,  · 
" 
BLJU  trade flows  expanded vigorously,  but BLEU's  share in total 
trade in  regu!'~tod commodities  remained small.  Most  imports  come 
from  nqn-mcmber  ccnnt·dc.)s,  but the member  countries' are taking over n. 
rapidly growL:  .  .::;-:>.:;::,,.'~~-; ·b-:c  market ....  BtEtJ"o~porto;· which' rose '25o%, 
went  mootly to  G'·:~rnon  I'1:trkct  countries  (somo  7o%  of tho total in 1965  ). • 
....  !  •  '• .................  -- .•  •  ..  ..  ..  ... ..  · ..  • .. •.  't  ~  ' 
1.root  of. the ·growth of. mx; . .impqrto  of ;re~lated prod'\lc,to  rrom. n~n­
momber  countrioowns ·'in  corealo  (one h,qlf).and beef and veal  (one thJ.rd), 
but fresh  f~Jit and vegetables and- to  a  lessor extent -dairy produce 
and  pigment  also accounted for· nome  of the.growth.  . .  ...  ~  ,.  .  ... .•  .  .......  ~·· ..  ..: ...  ~ ..  .';.  .  .  ',  ..... 
..  The  inc.rQaE;Je  iri. intr111-Communi ty tr.ado  was  a.  rosul  t  of bigger purchases 
of ocroalo  and .fresh  .. frU;i.t .. nnci" vegctaol'cs  (a qub:rter  each)  artd. to  a  lessor 
extent dairy. pr·oduce,  pigt'!ioat,  boef  o.rld  vee:!. 
.  .  '  :  '  ·.  ' 
. .  r:i~-~-t ·  ~-i: ··t:hc-·  ~o~rth: in  .. e:iCiic>rts· ·artn.ese· products· was accounted far. 
by cerealo  (more" thcin  half)  1 .• dairy, produce .c;tnd  fresh fruit and vegetables.  .  ..  .  . .  .  ~  . 
.  .. ; ... A. 
B. 
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($m.) 
t  I  I 
I 
l  I  Imports  from  Intra-Community  Exports  to 
I 
I  non-member  trade  I  non-member 
l  i  countriec  countries 
~9~8  I 
117 ·4  5  105 
!1959  101.2  8.4  83.6 
11960  i  131.8  12.e  10~.9 
11961  I 
75.6  15.6  109.0· 
!1962  96.5  14.2  87.1 
1963  236.1  42-9  114.3 
!1964  240.7  36.9  125.0 
I 
120.8 
Gcrmn.nl  Frnnce  ·  Ita1;z  Netherlands  BLEO  EEC 
"1958"  94.3%  91·o%  112.1%  91·4%  105-5%  99-1% 
"1963"  . 95.6%  117.5%  72.o%  88.o%  118.2%  97.1% 
Oilo  and  fats(l)  (Sm.) 
I 
Imports  from  Intra-Community 
I  Exports to  I  I  non-member  trade  non-member 
I  countries  countries 
I 
1958 
I 
848.6  53.8  116.9 
1959  935-9  71·7  125.7 
1960  1  047·· 7  11·9  130.3 
1961 
\ 
1  003.3  77 ·4 
I  120.7 
11962  1  075·7  86.4  I  124.1 
11963  1  199·4  89·1  I 
119.5 
I 
11964 
I 
1  230.2  109.2  133.6 
1965  1  357.1  122.1  I  148.5 
I 
I 
'  I 
;Increase ! 
1958-65  :  126%  27% 
(1) All products  covered by  the regulation of November  1966,  i.e. CST 
221.1  to 221.9,  081..3,  091.4,  411.1,  421,  422,  431.2  and  431.3. 
"1958
11 
"1963" 
Self-sufficiency in oils and  fnts(2) 
Gorman,y 
25.6% 
32.1% 
France 
45.5% 
43.9% 
Italy 
54.8% 
59.4% 
Netherlands 
32-5% 
29.5% 
BLEU 
30.3% 
29.3% 
(2)  Vegetable oils, oils from  mnrine  animals,  animal  fats. 
EEC 
.  .. ; ... '\ 
I 
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VII.  Trade by group of countries · 
Table 24:  EEC  imports of farm  products 
·- !  1958  I 1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965  l  •.. 
From  Community  '  countries  1  246  1  785  f  967 
-. 2 ''221.  .,  2  489.  2  821  . 3  324 
From  o·utside ·  ......  -' ..  .•  . .  -·  ....  -·  .,, 
the Community:.  .. 7 356  .f3  261'  8 251  89q8  9 436  10  1.49 .  10  576  .  ..  .  ..............  --· 
I.  Industrial countries  3 137  3  609  3 885  4  095  4  337  I  4  768  } 822 
EFTA  860  902  905  958  1  094  I  1  126  1  203 
USA  889  l  198  1  286  l  ~99  1.  1  358  1  627  1.  722  ,.  : 
:r. Developing countries  3 812  4  076  3  78-6  4  196  I 
4  370  4642  4"7491 
Associated countries  1  262  1 115  '1 089'  1  138 
I  1  081  I  .1  164  1 109-! 
Latin America  1  090  1  257  I  1  196  1  489 
i  1  567  1  745  1 876  I 
\  :rr.state-trnding coun- !  9051·  I  tricn  388  554  j  566  605  720  728 
I  I 
Source:  SOD:!.  CST  01  1,  21 1  22 1  231.1 1  241  261-265,  29  and  4. 
,..  . -.. 
As  was  stated at the beginning of this bulletin,  the EEC's  farm 
trade with non-member  countries is a  major  item in world trade and  is 
particularly important to those countries for whioh  farm  exports  are 
virtually the only source of foreign  exchange. ·  The  Colll!llunity  is the 
chief customer of these developing countries,  importing much  mo~e than 
their other major customers  - the United States and  the United Kingdom. 
· The  table above  shows  that the growth ·of  EEC  import~ from  devoloping 
countries is lagging behind that of imports  from  industrialized countries. 
Imports  from  the latter rose more  than  5o%  between 1958  and  1965,  imports 
from  developing countries only by  about  25%.  Tho  industrial countries are 
thus tho biggest  suppl~ers of farm  products at present,  while this position 
.had  always  been held ·J:>y  the developing ·countries until' 1960.  The 
reason for tho change  is that in most  prosperous  countries ·output of 
aiz-icultural  commodl.ti~s is increasing more  rapidly than ccinstimption 
and:these countries. are oelling their surpluses  (often with export 
suboidics)  on  the world market,  thus  competing with products  from  the 
developing countrico.  And  then European  consumer  preferences often 
favour tho products  from  tho industrial countries.  · 
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This development  is even  more  marked  in the case of imports  of 
products  coming under m&rket  regul~tions,  since the developing countries 
sell mainly tropical products  in the Community  and  the industrialized 
countries  are suppliers of the regulated commodities.  Latin American 
countries  ~re the only developing countries  th~t are keeping up their 
exports to the Community,  ~s the table below  showe 1  becaus.e .they also 
produce "traditional".farm producto.  L~tin America  is also finding a 
growing market  for non-regulated products .in the Community.  Its share 
·in total farm  imports went  up  from  $1  090m.  in 1958 to $1  870m.  in 1965.' 
Table  25:  EEC  imports of regulated products 
(~m.) 
1958  i  1961  1962  199.~  196Ll  196'1 
I 
I  ~ 
I 
I 
I 
lrr 
I 
From  Community 
countries  638  985  1  096  1  271  1  471  1  823 
From  outside 
the Community  2  061  2  240  2  560  2  509  2  722  3  028 
•  InduDtrial  countrico  1  037  1  320  1  419  1  459  1  585  1 787 
EFTA  350  337  356  413  406  454 
USA  253  492  549  544  620  743  I  .Developing countrieo  884  705  946 ..  S28  I  942  977  l 
Associated countries  380 i  295  319  206  225  195 
Latin America  233 
I 
211  357  347  470  557 
.Stato-trading countries  132  215  194  220  192 
I" 
258  ----
I 
Source:  SOEC 
Since Latin America  accounto  for nearly all the growth  in imports 
from  developing countries,  the above  comments  apply much  more  to the 
other developing countrieo.  For instance,  exports to the Community 
of all farm  products by  overseas associates remained at  about  $1  lOOm., 
and  their share in the growing Community  market  dropped  from  15.6%  in 
1958  and  1959  to 10.9% in 1964  and  1965. 
Imports  of farm  products  from  developed countries consequently 
went'up appreciably,  particularly from  the United States,  whose  exports 
just about doubled to reach $1  100m.,  in 1965.  The  EFTA  countries 
sold $1  200m.  worth of products to the Community  in 1965,  more  than a 
third more  than in 1958.  The  industrial countries are supplying the 
Community  with the products that are in short supply as  a  result of 
increased demand. 
.  .. I ... 
I 
I 
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Table  26:  EEC  exports  of  farm  products 
($m.) 
--------·~·~-------·--~~----~~----~~--~~-----r----~------~------~ 
1958  1960  1961·  1962  1963  1964  1965 
------------··'--------~------~----~----~~----~~-----+------+--------+  ro  Community·countries 
~o non-corumun~ty  ; 
1  212  1  775  1  965  2  200  2  480  2  779  3  341 
:  countries 
ji·  Industrial countries 
! .  EFTA 
USA 
:rL'Developing countries 
I  . 
:  ·  Asaocin.ted  countries 
Latin America 
ITI.statc-trnding 
countries 
1  921 
1  135 
792 
205 
710 
357 
71 
.  ~  ... 
2  099  2  223  2  250  2  449  2  627 
1  234  1  337  '·. 1  402  1  546  1  665 
832  897  946  1  056  1  138 
235  241  250  259  269 . 
753  762  662  669  737 
385  400  3'35  297  303 
77  79  79  84  90 
! 
..  70  125  165  206  '210 
.  c  . ~·ource: 
j 
SOEC .  CST  O,  1,  21,  22,  232.1,  24,  261-265,  29,  4 • 
2  803 
·1  7.7~· 
1  198 
283. 
?62 
316 
;79· 
213 
I  .. ' 
The  increase in  expQrts of all farm  products as well as  exports 
"of  reguln.t'tld  products is;nlmost·en·tircly due  to  increased  sales in·' 
developing· countries,  pnrticularly EFTA· countries.  EFTA's  ir·1ports. 
from  the  Community  in 1965  totnllcd $1  200m.  - more  than 50%  np  on  1958. 
HHwever,  state-trading countries also  imported  a·rapidly  gro~ing share  · 
of Community  exports.  Imports  from  state-trading countrier.,  which·n~e 
running much  higher  than  exports  to  them,  stood at $905m.  ir.,  1965, 
compared  with  $388m.  in 1958. 
I  ;,•  . 
. Table  27:  ~exports of regulated  products 
($m.) 
.. 
1958  :1960  1961  1962  1963  1964  1965 
::>  Communi  ~;y  c01;nt~ios  l  604  9llt  984  1  075  1  262  1  449  1  810 
~  non~Community  · 
826  008  ~72  .countries 
:  923  1  1  .059  .1  215  ·1  330  1 
'  . 
888  • Industrial countries  478  512  542  576  693  787 
EFTA  356  389  410  440  .525  585  652 
:USA  ;  81  81  82 
:  86  89  94.  io8 
L  Developing countries  314  375  385  344  339  361  415 
Associated countries  133  '  182  189  ..  154  132  129  i48  . " 
Latin_America  38  .49  51  48  52  53  51 
·· 'f'·' stn. t e..:'t ra:aTng ..  ...  .  ......  ..  . .  ~  ... 
countr;i..es  12  21  67  120  162  161  ,,  157 
l  -·- ....  ......  ..  .. 
Source:  SOEC.  --- 34  -
VIII.  Trade in farm  products in the first half  ~f 1965  and  1966 
(1)  Table  28:  EEC  imports  and  exports of food  and  other  farm~roduc~s 
($m.) 
CST I  Description of goods -
00  Live animals 
01  Meat  & meat  prcparntibns. 
02  Dairy products  and  eggs 
03  Fish & fish  preparationo 
04  Cereals & cereal preps. 
05  ·  Fruit and  vegetables 
06  Sugar & sugar preps. 
07  Coffee,  tea,  cocoa,  sp~ces 
& manufacturers  thereof 
08  Animal  feeding-stuffs, 
green,  dry,  pulverized or 
milled,  and offals 
09  Miscellaneous  food  preps. 
11 
12 
Food 
Beverages 
Tobncco  & tobacco 
manufactures 
I  21 
l 
Hides,  skins & furskins, 
undressed 
22 
I  24 · 
261 
262. 
263 
264 
1265 
I 29 
I  41 
42 
:'·3 
Oilseeds,  oil nuts  & oil 
kernelp,  including flours 
& meals  thereof 
Wood,  lumber  and  cork 
Silk 
Wool  & other animal hair 
Cotton 
Jute 
Vegetable  fibres,  except 
cotton and  jute 
Animal  & vegetable  crude 
materials,  n.e.s 
Animal  oils and  fats 
Vegetable oils and  fats 
Oils & fats  processed,  anc 
waxes  of  animal  or  vege~ 
table origin 
Intra-
Community 
tr:.:tde 
Imports  from 
non-member 
countries 
Exports  to  non-
memb.or  countries 
lst  h:llf·  1st  ln1f:  1st half; lst.tnlf 1st half! 1st half 
1965  :  1966  .  1965  l  1966  1965  1966 
72  . 
172  I 
156  l 
34  i 
195 
347  ! 
29  I 
40  i 
I 
! 
46  f 
18  1 
i 
! 
33 
156 
184 
43 
233 
389 
38 
45 
. 70 
22 
147  ' 
275  I 
98 
127 i 
550  i 
693  ! 
89  i 
1 
456  i 
i 
i 
i 
246 i 
6 
! 
i 
t 
169 
324 
97 
127 
652 
752 
71 
480 
327 
9 
13 
81 
145j 
211 
287
1 
1921 
59! 
I 
i 
42i 
i 
i 
i 
30i 
38! 
! 
1  109  l  1  213  2  687  1  3  008  908l 
9 
89 
167 
25 
262 
203 
47 
41 
35 
47 
925 
--t--·-----+--·--+-----r-----1 
I  i  i 
66  :  97  135  i  140  134i 
i  i  i 
36 I  4o  134  1  147  201 
35 I  47  200 I  254  311 
8  li  10  326  j  427  9l 
42  45  427 i  445  241 
1  I  1  15  i  21  3\ 
89  !  176  338  !  395  40i 
4
7  !  9  316  i  362  17!, 
4  32  i  49  !  . 
,  ,i  I 
i  ' 
24  i  22  37  \  34  21! 
i  i  i 
90  l  100  122  i  132  74! 
I  .  60  i  53  7\  12  j  13  j  1 
15  i  18  144  i  160  25i 
l  i  i 
I  i,  i 
I  i 
12  I  14  7  ~  7  12j 
151 
18 
37 
8 
25 
4 
47 
8 
1 
16 
77 
6 
31 
16 
i  i  I 
'-----4---------------------+-------~---~~---~~------r-------7--------
i  ·,'  ! 
1  550  i 1  809  4  980  !  5  634  1  3161 
!  j  i 
Grand  total 
(1)  Excluding  crude natural rubtlcr,  CST  231·.1 
Source:  SOEC  Monthly Statistics 
I 
1  370 _I 
) Table  29: 
Country 
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(1)  Trade  of  EEC  countries in all farm  products 
Year  Imports 
($m.) 
Exports 
From  member!  From  non- To  member!  To  non-
countries  l  member  countries  l  member 
!  countries  countries  '  i 
'  i  i  -·  ·-- I  i 
Germany  1958  636  i·  2  572  102 
i  182  ·'  i  ! 
1961  1  028  i  2  977  137  i  239 
1964  1  301  }  3  424  217  I  318 
1965  1  614  '  3  841  262  l  385  i  I 
i  i 
I  I 
France  1958  127  i  2  316  222  l  677  i  !  1961  202  i  2  153  530  I  859 
1964  433  i  2  594  783  i  1  028 
1965  468  i  2  462  924 
I  1  039  i  i 
i  i  -- -
i 
I 
Italy  1958  129  1  065  215 
i 
355  i  i 
1961  220  i  1  519  329  i  376 
1964  401  !  2  012  404  i  404  ' 
1965  435  i  2  169  516 
I  438  !  i 
!  i  --·  ! 
'  Netherlands  1958  128  '  821  508 
I  578  I  i  I 
1961  213 
' 
940  716  i  619 
1964  268  1  268  988  i  713  i  i  1965  317  i  1  255  1  166  i  749 
i  i  -··-
BLEU  1958  226  !  583  167  i  129  I 
1961  304  '  661  253  i  130 
1964  420  851  386  i  164  i  1965  489  !  850  473  ! 
194  _  .. .., 
(1)  See  Table  2 